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Eriendships 
Everyone has a �Friend' 
in Charleston. 
Section B 
El U students have 
negative response 
By JENNIFER KROGH 
Staff writer 
Students that could be affected 
by the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education's recommended cuts in 
some majors at public universities 
have had different reactions to the 
JBHE's proposals - most of them 
negative. 
As far as seniors go, most don't 
feel threatened by the cuts  
because it will not affect them. 
For those who just started taking 
several courses in their major, 
they are upset by the recommend­
ed cu.ts and have even considered 
transferring to another university 
10 complete their degree. 
The majors that may be elimi­
nated are a bachelor's degree in 
Afro-American Studies, a mas­
ter's degree in botany, a bache­
lor's degree in German, a mas­
ter's degree in business adminis­
t ration, a bachelor's degree in 
technology education and a mas­
ter's degree in technology. A mas­
ter's degree in information ser­
vices and technology has already 
been eliminated. 
Sophomore Tandalaya Elmore 
thinks the whole thing is com­
pletely unfair because she said 
she believes her major (Afro­
American Studies) is an extreme­
ly important one. 
"When my adviser told me that 
it may be cut, it really pissed me 
off," she said. "It would push me 
back a whole year academically 
since I've taken so many classes 
in African American Studies." 
Elmore said it's important 
because she wants to learn more 
about her culture and then teach 
younger people about it. 
"If it came right down to it I 
would transfer to a school that 
had my major," Elmore said. "I 
don't want to lose all the hours 
I've ac.cumulated." 
Even if graduate student Shawn 
Brown doesn't think the dropping 
of his major (master's degree in 
business education) will actually 
happen, he also plans on transfer­
ring his credits to another univer­
sity. 
"I personally don't think it will 
happen," Brown said. "Business 
• Continued on page 2 
SARAH ANTONIO/Staff photographer 
Campaigning for blood 
Kerry Kolasinski, a freshman French major, was asked to donate blood Thursday afternoon in the South 
Quad by the American Red Cross alligator. The blood drive was held in the University Ballroom of the 
M�rtin Luther King Jr. University Union all week. See story, page 3. 
Ross Perot resum.es candidacy for president 
DALLAS (AP) - Ross Perot 
plunged back into the presidential 
race on Thursday, setting up a 
three-way struggle with President 
Bush and Bill Clinton. He said the 
major parties haven't tackled the 
nation's major economic problems 
but "we can fix anything." 
Declaring his candidacy in the 
final month of the campaign after 
bowing out in mid-July, the Texas 
bil lionaire declared: "Not only is 
government a mess, politics is also 
a mess." He suggested he was the 
one to set things right. 
Perot made the announcement at 
a packed, sometimes raucous news 
conference, saying he was in the 
race to win despite his meager 
standing in national polls. 
"My objective is not to commit 
political suicide," Perot said. 
Still, even though Perot once had 
support rivaling that of Bush and 
Cl inton, recent polls show him a 
distant third. A national tracking 
pol l by Cable News Network and 
USA Today released on Thursday 
gave Perot only 7 percent support, 
compared to 52 percent for Clinton 
and 35 percent for Bush. 
Even so, his entry, coupled with 
the prospect of a series of October 
debates, had the effect of injecting 
uncertainty to a race that Clinton 
has led consistently since July. 
Pe rot said he would run an 
issues-oriented campaign. Top 
aides said Perot would concentrate 
heavily on paid advertising and 
television appearances. 
With Perot's impact on the elec­
toral landscape still uncertain, both 
Perot's reentry may swing vote 
By DAVID M. PUTNEY 
Staff writer 
Americans are not likely to see Ross Perot taking 
the presidential oath of office in January, but his reen­
try in the presidential race Thursday may swing the 
vote in key states, said two Eastern political science 
professors. 
"At this point in time I don't think he will have any 
effect at all," said Joe Connelly, political science pro­
fessor. "If it gets closer, he might have an effect In the 
next four weeks, if we see (Bill) Clinton and (George) 
Bush running neck-and-neck in the polls, then Perot 
might be a factor." 
Perot's presence in the race might further muddle 
the already tight Bush and Clinton race. 
"I don't really see anything positive coming out of 
his reentry into the President's race," said Richard 
Wandling, political science professor. "It's going to be 
disruptive. I don't see how there is any possibility of 
Perot winning. He'll just add uncertainty to state 
races." 
"Now that he is back into the race, he will never be 
at the point of popularity he was back in May and 
June," Wandling added. 
When Perot dropped out of the race in July, about 
two-thirds of his former supporters went to the 
Clinton camp and the other one-third went to Bush! 
Connelly said. In the opinion of both professors with 
Clinton leading in the polls, even a small group of 
voters switching back to Perot will hurt Bush worse, 
especially in swing states like Florida and Texas. 
"I don't think (Perot) is going to alter the eventual 
outcome of the race," Wandling said. "Clinton has 
such an overwhelming lead. I see Bush being hurt by 
this in Texas and Florida." 
Perot's presence may help spice up the race because 
Perot likes to raise touchy issues such as the deficit 
and the economy - the issues he originally used to 
gain his support. Connelly said Perot is spending mil­
lions for television ads and may take part in the presi­
dential debates. 
"Ross Perot, according to his rhetoric, wants to talk 
about issues," Wandling said. "Bush and Clinton are 
now going to have to give notice to those issues." 
Perot's reentry into a race he technically never left 
might be nothing more than a staged media event, 
Wandling said. Connelly said the revelation that Perot 
continued to spend millions of dollars of his own 
money to get his name on the ballot in all 50 states 
hurt his credibility. 
.Y. Continued on page 2 
Bush and Clinton camps greeted 
the development a little warily. 
Clinton, campaigning in Wis­
consin, said, "I don't worry about 
things I can't control." Of Perot's 
participation in debates, Clinton 
said: "I'm open to anything . ... I 
wouldn't rule it out." 
his attention on Clinton as his 
major foe. He said Bush's offer to 
include Perot in the debates stands. 
was doing the right thing. I made a 
mistake. I take full responsibility 
for it." "I thought that both political 
parties would address the problems 
that faced the nation," he added. 
"We gave them·a chance. They 
didn't do it." 
Bush spokesman Marlin Fitz­
water said Perot "deserves to have 
an opportunity to run" but that the 
president would continue to focus 
Perot got back in the game 1 1  
weeks to the day after he aban­
doned the race, saying he believed 
he could not win and did not want 
to be a disruptive influence on the 
campaign. 
To his volunteers, Perot said on 
Thursday: "My decision in July 
hurt you. I apologize. I thought I 
In his announcement speech 
before family, friends and support­
ers in his home state of Texas, Perot 
looked beyond the election, pledg­
ing to dedicate himself to solving 
problems and rallying the public to 
the cause. "Looking forward, work­
ing together, we can fix anything," 
he said. 
Later, Perot said: "We will win 
by highlighting our issues." At first, 
Perot declined to remain behind to 
answer questions, turning over the 
podium to his volunteer organizer, 
Orson Swindle. 
But he later returned, joking, "I 
am green and inexperienced." And, 
while accusing reporters of "the. 
usual hostile yelling," Perot assert­
ed: "I'm.here today to have a posi­
tive, good time." 
Despite Perot's deferential bow 
to the volunteers, spending reports 
filed with the government indicate 
that after his nominal withdrawal, 
he spent millions to maintail) a 
political organization and make 
sure his name was placed on all 50 
state ballots. 
He reportedly has 20 or more 
television commercials ready to go 
and said with a smile as he left his 
news conference: " Got to go to 
work, got to earn a living, got to 
pay for ads." 
Perot also called former Mas­
sachusetts Sen. Paul Tsongas and 
retiring Sen. Warren Rudman of 
New Hampshire on Wednesday to 
ask if they would go on television 
to speak about the federal budget 
deficit, Tsongas said. Neither men 
had decided whether to accept, said 
Tsongas, a former Derpocratic pres­
idential contender. 
Perot stepped forward as Bush 
• Continued on page 2 
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administration is a viable major at 
our campus. I think the decision 
to drop that major was not really 
thought about and it was based on 
old information." 
Although junior German major 
Jennifer Scroggins won't  b e  
affected, she doesn't believe it is 
such a good idea to eliminate the 
German major. 
"Germany is a big power, and 
it's going to be a good country to 
reckon with if we want to be a 
- good university," Scroggins said. 
Students currently majoring in 
German will be allowed to finish 
completing their major if the cuts 
are enacted, but no one else may 
enter that major. 
Graduate student and botany 
major Jonathon Beener thinks it'll 
be at least a year until anything is 
done about the major elimination 
problem. 
"I would just continue here and 
get a master's in biology with a 
concentration in botany," Beener 
said. 
Senior technology education 
major Eric T homas said it 
wouldn't affect him because it's 
his last semester at Eastern. 
"As it stands, there is hardly 
anyone in here with the major of 
technology education," Thomas 
said. "Unfortunately, not many 
universities)n the country offer 
this major. If we were to elimi­
nate it, it would be a major loss." 
Thomas said if it was going to 
affect him, he would simply 
switch his major to industrial 
technology and look into educa­
tion courses. 
University Professionals of 
Illinois President Mitch Vogel 
said the board is making these 
decisions without consulting 
Eastern faculty and staff mem­
bers. 
Vogel said the IBHE should 
curtail all of the aid going to the 
private universities. He said if 
that is done it could solve a big 
part of the problem. 
"I have no suggestions now, 
but we will do everything possi­
ble to cut programs that have 
gone through a review process," 
Vogel said. 
Ross Perot 
""From page 1 his state supporters. 
and Clinton negotiators tried to nail down arrange­
ments for a series of debates. They met privately 
through the day in Washington. Perot said he'd "be 
glad to participate" in debates. 
Swindle said that a total of 1 50,000 of Perot's volun­
teers had been polled. Of those, 1 4 1 ,000 said Perot 
should re-enter the race, he said. 
"I'm honored to accept their request" to run, Perot 
�aid. 
Critics contend Perot is on a crusade to refurbish his 
tattered image - he's been widely called a quitter since 
July - while supporters say he's being honest when he 
says his goal is to focus attention on deficit reduction 
and other economic matters. 
Perot was accompanied by his wife, Margot, and the 
man tapped to be his running mate. Retired Adm. 
James Stockdale is a former Vietnam prisoner of war 
and a Medal of Honor winner - in Perot's words "a 
man of steel." Perot's announcement followed a highly 
publicized run-up that featured multiple appearances 
on the morning television shows, a meeting of his state 
organizers in Dallas and what he said was a survey of 
Perot's economic prescription includes an austere 
mix of tax increases and spending cuts. 
Perot's reentry 
+From page 1 
"He discredited himself ·back 
iq July when. h,q:lrppped o�t gf 
the race for. what now app�ars. to 
be contrived reasons," Wandling 
said. "He's adding a farcical ele­
ment to the election." 
Perot's withdrawal from the 
race may have been his way of 
getting out of the media spotlight 
. until right before the election, 
said Wandling and Connelly. 
"Ross Perot lived a relatively 
sheltered life," Wandling said. 
"He was able to manage very 
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easily a false image that he con­
veyed to the public." 
"'Some of· the ·stoTies writren 
ab9ut �ill,! ,w(ire,app11q;ntl)! _ve_r,y 
alarming (to Perot)," Wandling 
added. "Now that the media has 
been thrown off guard, do they 
go back and pick up those stories 
they abandoned back in July?" 
Connelly said the American 
public is not in favor of Perot 
reentering the race and will not 
vote for him. 
"By a two-to-one margin they 
said they don't want him in the 
race," he said. 
SONIC 
w1ROVAL TRUX 
Another theory for Perot's on­
again,  off-again campaign is  
Perot has a· ·pers'o1fal ·vendetta 
against Bush, Wandling said. 
Connelly said Perot's best 
chance of winning a state will be 
in Texas, Bush's adopted home 
state. 
"Ross Perot is very manipula­
tive with a reputation for schem­
ing,  and it's  well-known he 
doesn't like George Bush," he 
said. "The unanswered question 
is what role does his personal 
feeling toward Bush play?" 
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Mike O'Connor, junior, and Sheri Eck, senior, both recreation majors, canoe on Campus Pond Thursday 
afternoon, for their canoe class. 
UPI attempts to clear air 
about Fair Share fees 
By CASSIE SIMPSON 
Administration editor 
The president of the University 
Professionals of Illinois tried to 
clear the air Wednesday about 
both the controversial Fair Share 
fees and what the teacher's union 
stands for, while meeting with 
both UPI faculty and members of 
The Daily Eastern News. 
With recent objections from 
fa culty who pay Fair Share - or 
non-member fees - to UPI, union 
President Mitch Vogel said he 
wanted to clarify the history of 
the union and what it means. 
Even though some faculty 
members are not part of UPI,  
Vogel said they still benefit from 
the contracts that UPI negotiates 
and should have to pay a small 
due. 
"In the first year UPI had Fair 
Share there were well over 1 00 
objectors to it and most of them 
came from Eastern. The second 
year the number went down, the 
third year it went down. This year 
I don't know what the count is 
yet," Vogel said. 
Complaints surrounding Fair 
Share have come in-part from 
Eastern Mathematics Professor 
Lewis Coon - who recently was 
overturned in his attempt to get 
an injunction stopping the Fair 
Share garnishing from faculty 
paychecks. Coon has been a long­
t ime protester of the idea of 
mandatory non-member fees, 
maintaining continual objections 
ince Fair Share's conception. 
"I know there is a concerted 
effort to get people to object to 
Correction 
Fair Share, and what that means is 
they fill out an official form that's 
presented to them by the Illinois 
Education Labor Relations Board 
that says they object," Vogel said. 
The board held hearings over 
the summer for objectors to Fair 
Share and wound up giving some 
of the monies taken in the pro­
gram back to the professors. 
"I feel very bad because we 
bent over backwards to do this 
thing right because it was impor­
tant to us," Vogel said. 
Currently in Illinois, there are 
1 0  universities that have collec­
tive bargaining. Six of those have 
bargaining by UPI. 
"We do have Fair Share, we 
had it in 1 9 8 8 ,  and we kept it," 
Vogel said. "In the 1 99 1  contract 
we maintained Fair Share, the 
only change in the Fair Share pro­
vision from 1 988 to 1 99 1  was that 
we still had to prove we had a 50 
percent membership. We did not 
let everyone vote on the contract, 
· and that's still a bone in some 
people's throats," Vogel said. 
Vogel admitted the two main 
things the union deals with is col­
lective bargaining and the contro­
versy surrounding Fair Share. 
"We organized on this campus 
for the first time in 1 970, we had 
a collective bargaining contract in 
1976, when all five of the Board 
of Governor's campuses voted for 
collective bargaining," Vogel 
said. "We were the first group of 
universities in the state to have 
collective bargaining." 
Vogel said that in 1 9 8 8, UPI 
negotiated a Fair Share provision 
contract for the first time. 
"It's listed in our contract of 
( 1 988) that we had to go through 
a number of things to prove that 
most of the faculty here saw noth­
ing wrong with Fair Share," 
Vogel said. "In order to get Fair 
Share we had to first convince the 
Board of Governors that they 
should give it to us. It cost us 
dearly in terms of money for that 
because we were receiving from 
the board, release time for people 
like Laurent (Eastern 's U P I  
President Laurent Gosselin) and 
other chapter officers to carry out 
their union duties." 
Gosselin and other officers 
were receiving time from their 
teaching duties to carry out union 
duties. 
"We had to give a lot of that up 
for Fair Share," Vogel said. "The 
financial gain to us for Fair Share, 
contrary to what some people are 
saying, is not all that dramatic. 
It's now costing money to pur­
chase Laurent's time. The reason 
why we did Fair Share, and that's 
the point that gets lost, is that our 
members said we should do it." 
Vogel said the majority of pub­
lic universities in the United 
States have collective bargaining 
and have unions, which is not the 
public perception. 
"There are 227 public universi­
ties that are not unionized," he 
said, "and 339 are. The majority 
of those that are unionized are 
unionized by the organization we 
are affiliated with, which is the 
American Federation of Teachers. 
It is largest organization of uni­
versity professionals in the coun­
try, by a long shot." 
Paychecks will be available on Oct. 30 for students to pick up. Only students who are leaving Eastern on 
the Thursday before Fall Break will be unable to pick up their paychecks on Oct. 30. Students who wish to 
pick up their paychecks need to pick up them up with their supervisor. 
This was incorrectly reported in Thursday's edition of The Daily Eastern News. 
In Thursday's Student Senate it was incorrectly reported that the senate requested an investigation into the 
recreation center accounts. The Apportion Board requested the investigation. In addition the. bqard h�s 
requested· information :on the $55 student fee not $500,000 in operating funds. 
The News regrets the errors. 
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Stop sign request 
to be addressed 
By SUSAN KIEL 
Student g overnment ed itor 
The university and the city of 
Charleston are still working on 
the possibility of constructing a 
stop sign or warning device at 
the intersection of Ninth Street 
and Roosevelt Avenue by the 
entrance to Greek Court. 
The university as well as stu­
dent government, through a sen­
ate group; Students on Stopping, 
have been concerned with the 
lack of a stop sign at the inter­
section since the construction of 
Roosevelt Avenue last spring. 
A proposal for a stop sign, on 
behalf the student government, 
was presented to the Charleston 
City Council last May. At that 
time the university was told by 
Charleston City Attorney Brian 
Bower that pedestrian and motor 
- traffic was not enough to meet 
state statute s to make the 
change. 
The university, however, has 
not given up on the request for a 
stop sign. Lou Hencken, acting 
vice president for student affairs 
said the presidents council sent a 
letter on behalf of the university 
to the city council requesting the 
matter be looked into further. 
"The mayor then called me 
and said he would like to refer 
the request to the City Engineer, 
who had several  concerns,"  
Hencken said.  "The City 
Engineer wanted to get some fig­
ures together on the amount of 
traffic and he said he would get 
back to me in the-next 10 days." 
M�rk Dwiggins,  the City  
Engineer said the city has com­
pleted an engineering study 
determining t h e  amount  of  
pedestrian and motor traffic and 
is in the process of interpreting 
that data. 
" (T h e  intersection)  has  t o  
have a certain level o f  pedestrian 
and vehicle traffic eight hours 
throughout the day," Dwiggins 
said.  " W e ' v e  done a formal 
study, and the traffic levels still 
don't meet the requirements. 
"It's a unique problem that 
does not lend itself to an easy 
solution. It's unique in the way 
the crosswalks are positioned 
and that 8 0  percent of the stu­
dents don't cross at the intersec­
tion, they cross  south of the 
intersection by the entrance to 
Carman Hall." 
Dwiggins added that warning 
signs that say pedestrian cross­
ing have been constructed at the 
intersection by the city. 
"We'd like to see a stop sign 
there, but  it's  their  city, s o  
there's only s o  much we can do," 
Hencken said. "Right now we're 
going through the proper chan­
nels. 
"Hopefully in t w o  weeks 
you'll see them putting a stop 
sign up." 
Dwiggins s a i d  the c i t y  is  
working on the problem and is  
hoping to come up with a solu­
tion. Before a sign of any sort 
can be constructed, a proposal 
has to be presented before and 
approved by the council. 
"We'll have something to pre­
sent to t11e council in a couple of 
weeks," Dwiggins said. 
Blood drive falls short 
of Red Cross end goal 
By MELISSA ASHBY 
Staff writer 
The Red Cross ended the blood 
drive Thursday by collecting a total 
of 1 ,2 1 6  pints of blood. The Red 
Cross was 284 pints short of their 
1 ,500 pint goal. 
Thursday the Red Cross collect­
ed 333 pints of blood, putting them 
1 7  pints short of their 350 pint daily 
goal. 
David Cline, consultant for the 
American Red Cross, said the Red 
Cross has been consistent on reach­
ing their 1 ,500 pint total in the past; 
however, the past blood drive was 
short because of the meningitis out­
break on campus last spring. 
Many people are very enthused 
about donating blood and helping 
others in need. 
"I know there is somebody help-
ing me out by giving blood, and I 
just want to give back," said Kevin 
Hazard, sophomore pre-nursing 
major. 
Freshman special education 
major Anne Atchner said her mom 
is a nurse and she knows how much 
this blood is needed. 
"I have AB blood type and that 
is a really rare blood type, so hope­
fully I can help someone out," said 
Kristin Adams, sophomore speech 
pathology major. 
"I give blood because I work for 
the Red Cross here in Charleston, 
but I also do it because I want to," 
said Marjorie Howard, an adminis­
trative assistant for the American 
Red Cross. 
Despite what people may have 
heard from the radio station 
WMCI, the blood drive will not 
continue Friday. 
President Chamorro voided .. 
.change in National Assembly 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) 
- In the latest salvo of her war 
with the legislature, President 
V ioleta Chamorro has voided 
changes in the leadership of the 
National Assembly and refused to 
sign several bills it passed. 
Deputy Humberto Jarquin of 
the National Opposition Union 
called her announcement "a coup 
against parliament." Te nsion 
within the government has risen 
with opposition charges that Mrs. 
Chamorro has sold out to the left­
ist Sandinistas, whom she defeat­
ed in the 199 0  elections that 
ended 10 years of civil war. 
But M·rs.  Chamorro .s.aid a 
Supreme Court decision support­
ed her annulment of all legisla­
tion passed by opposition law­
makers since her deputies and 
those of the Sandinista party 
walked out of the assembly earli­
er this year. 
She voided the Sept. 2 appoint­
ment of new National Assembly 
officers, and said that henceforth 
no Cabinet officials would appear 
before the assembly. 
The center-right National 
Opposition Union chose Mrs. 
Chamorro as its candidate in the 
February 1990 election, but most 
if its leaders are bitterly opposed 
to her now. 
o!�� Eastern News 
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Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are-the opinion of the author. 
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/ Majors must stay. 
intact if Eastern 
wishes to survive 
Program cuts must come to every university. 
No one can help or avoid it. For higher educa­
tion, Illinois' budget can be classified as a defi­
nite obstacle towards improvement. 
The latest wave in the continuing cut-and­
paste budgetary onslaught ls being felt by the· 
more weak- university programs on Illinois' 
campuses. In a report by the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education, the board suggest�d that 
109 - or 12 percent of - education programs at 
the state's universities be eliminated. 
For Eastern, cuts would come in master's 
degrees in botany, technology, information ser-
vices and technology and 
r 
Some should know when to call it quit 
Just when we thought it was 
over, we must now endure anoth­
er series of accolades on "what a 
hero this man is," "how brave he 
must be to challenge the odds 
against him" and "things can now 
be returned back to normal with 
him back In the game." 
Nothing like the accolades of 
blindly-led masses and fans to 
give one a sense of disgust. 
His personal pride is nearly J.A. 
gone· and his integrity is most like- Winders 
ly soon to follow. 
Silent, permanent exits of "nice guys" just don't hap­
pen anymore. 
Larry Bird saw the door of old age and physical 
stamina dosing and he got out with his head held high. 
Leaving at the top of the one's game or more specifi­
cally, leaving when you know that you can't be of ser­
vice anymore, Isn't done now. 
Steve Miller once said "take the money and run," 
and even though he wasn't referring to this situation, it 
does indeed apply. 
There is big money In comebacks. Whatever you 
seek - be it money or power - a comeback is a way to 
boost your standing and in that your worth. 
Not that long ago we got rid of a man not through 
an evil push from the mainstream media or a public 
outcry but under his own personal decision. 
He left his element - the surroundings that he had 
know his entire life - on his own and under his own 
power but never once did he leave the public spotlight. 
Remaining high profile is key, if you seek to return -
which I believe he always wanted to from the begin­
ning. 
Reactions to his disappearance from cer:iter stage ere-
ated feelings of sadness, rage and fear within those 
not only knew him personally but knew him through 
constant limelight exposure - sadness at his loss, r 
at his quick exit and a fear of the unknown without hi 
Like him or not, life was to be a bit less exciting wl 
out him to root for or kick around. 
But now he Is back - officially or unofficially, 
doesn't really matter, because he Is back. 
We are going to be asked to once again open 
arms to him and embrace him and call him one of 
own. All because we let him go. , 
He always places the blame upon the "we" and 
himself. 
If only "we" had done more to support him In 
time of need. 
If only "we" would have given more to the ca 
that he lived With and fought for, maybe this would 
have happened. 
If only "we" had known this was coming. 
Well, we now know - not only what will happen 
more importantly what has happened. 
He quit. He gave it up for himself to save his face 
ours. He should live with what he has decided to brl 
into his life. 
"We" shall not forget. 
The magic is gone and shall stay gone, no ma 
what his decision is, was, or shall be. 
Ea1Vin "Magic" Johnson. 
H. Ross Perot. 
The names differ but the attitude and situations 
the same. 
Both should have stuck with the cards dealt to the 
not dealt by life strictly but dealt to them mostly fr 
their own hands. 
- j.A. Winders is verge editor and a regular column 
forThe Daily Eastern News. 
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. Gerrµaf), Afro-A,merican 
studie5 �d teC:hnology." · .  � · .. ' · .�· -.. . .. _•f 1, f' I·�·'/ 
One the the most heinous recommendations 
from the IBHE comes in attempting to cut Afro-­
American studies. A valuable concentration 
concerning the recruitment of minorities, the 
21 total majors in the program tops the 19-stu­
dent cut-off level employed by the board. 
While cutting w�ker majors with four or five 
students enrolled, eliminating academic pro­
grams is far from what should have been IBHE's 
first move. Schools must first work to eliminate 
administrative salary bloat and tighten the over­
all leash on executive spending. 
Eastern's governing system, the Board of 
Governors, is no better in sacrificing education­
al programs before looking to cut from its high­
er-up employees. Chancellor Thomas Layzell 
admitted that in the past 20 years, the BOG has 
eliminated more than 300 programs from its 
five schools. 
Maybe its time to re-examine if the BOG s 
best money-saving cut would come by elimi­
nating themselves. 
It is a simple formula to follow: the less pro­
grams there are at a university, the less success­
ful it becomes; if the university consolidates 
more programs, the less attractive it becomes 
to students in that specific area; the fewer uni­
versities in Illinois that carry certain programs, 
the more likely students are to go out of state. 
The News sincerely hopes that both the IBHE 
and BOG will look befor they leap. For many 
prospective college students, the next year's 
program cuts will decide whether they go to 
school at Eastern, in Illinois or at all. 
• A smattering of everything, ]Riii and a knowledge of noth­ing. 
Your turn ... 
Speaker shown 
Eastern's high 
school attitude 
Even a number of morons who 
had to sit on the stage, because of 
lack of seating, continued to rudely 
whisper and giggle like high school 
freshmen. 
It was unfortunate that a speaker 
of this magnitude was subject to this 
Dear editor: pathetic display of ignorance. A 
We are writing this letter to inform speaker of Mr. Stieniger's intelligence 
Eastern's campus about a little- and knowledge has a great deal to 
known practice called "class." offer the students of Eastern, if only 
This is obviously one of many they had the brains to comprehend 
things Eastern students are under- this. 
educated in. The lecture by Rolph The final blow to this sickening 
Stieniger in Booth library Tuesday display occurred as Stieniger con­
evening was an obvious display of duded his talk. The crowd gave him 
this fact. a weak courtesy ovation and 
Many of the attending students promptly stampeded for the exits. 
were there for the sole purpose of One of the infants was so anxious 
earning points for a class exercise. that she suggested to her friend, 
We were among those there for that "Let's just jump the seats." 
very reason. Traditionally in lectures as this, the 
However, we are sad to have to speaker will allow time at the end of 
admit this after such a poor display his talk to field questions. The stu­
of taste and common courtesy. dents in attendance were either 
Throughout the lecture, in the over ignorant of this practice, or just plain 
Charles Dickens crowded auditorium, students con- ignorant. 
tinuously whispered back and forth An older gentleman seated at the 
• n'... -. .u • ,,,,.,, • :.. .ai�ch'.emf)arOOA@�!�t . .... . .. � ....... · • -- sid�n>f the stage did make a valiant .. .. .. ... . . ,-. 'f 1!°1C.,_ .. _,,;r- fl'I-....&..«' -J//r I·�· ., .. 
effort to ask a question, only to ha 
his response interrupted by a para 
o(clowns who cut in between t 
two men in a mad dash toward 
door. 
We can honestly say that this w 
a very embarrassing and demorali 
ing experience to say the least. 
are ashamed to have to admit t 
we were part of this ridiculous s 
dent population. 
Grow up kids, high school's ove 
Diane Jo 
Mike Mu 
Guest Column policy 
The Daily Eastern News enco 
ages readers to submit guest c 
umns concerning any topic or iss 
that f!lay be relevant to our read 
ship. 
Columns should be restricted 
less than three typewritten doubl 
spaced pages. 
Guest columns normally appe 
every Thursday and will be publish 
at the discretion of the edit page 
tor and the editor in chief. 
The Dally Eastern News 
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CAA reviews Art major 
By TERESA JOHNSON 
Staff writer 
The Counc i l  on Academic 
Affairs began the review of the art 
major at Thursday 's CAA meeting. 
The council received a report 
regarding the art major from the art 
department chair Jim Johnson at 
the meeting. 
A guest of the art department 
was Robert Milnes, director of the 
school of art and design at San Jose 
State University. 
"He is here on campus as a con­
sultant for the National Association 
of Schools of Art and Design," said 
Jim Johnson, art department chair. 
"He 's involved in meeting with the 
students and faculty in the depart­
ment; I thought it would be appro­
priate that he be at the meeting and 
have an opportunity to see the pro­
cess (review of the major) as he 
looks at our department." 
In Johnson's report of the CAA 
review of the art major, he speci­
fied the means of achieving listed 
objectives of the major. 
student should also  develop an 
awareness of historical issues and 
gain a commitmen_t to craftman­
ship. 
The CAA review also described 
how the department is achieving its 
objectives. The faculty is actively 
involved in all decisions regarding 
program reviews,  the formulation 
of the Departmental  Academic 
Plan and the annual budget. It  was 
stated within the report that the fac- _ 
ulty in the art department have their 
area's goals clearly in mind as they 
design their coursework, evaluate 
students  and .c o n s i der st;rffjn� 
issues. . . _ "' _ . i , :: • ; 
The report -also· covers the· re� 
view ' s  third recommendation . It 
explained the system for using data 
g athered to improve educ ation 
which includes a critical assess­
ment and modification of the pro­
gram. It is the desire of the art 
department to have - and operational 
assessment system in place within 
the next two years. 
Chris Jones, Sophomore, Pre-med major, and Bryan Orr, Sophomore, Marketing major, play with Baily in 
front of Booth Library. 
According to the report, the art 
department places an emphasis on 
developing within each student a 
sense of visual awareness, self-dis­
cipline and an analytical approach 
toward the creative process. The 
In other business, the CAA dis­
cussed a change in review sched­
ules after discussion of the art 
review. Mary McDaniel, coordina­
tor of curriculum development and 
publications, submitted the Board 
of Governor 's  Annual Academic 
Program Review Schedule. 
Graduate Schoo l fai r to a id u nderg raduate students 
By KIMBERLY HERMANSON 
and AMY G ARWOOD 
Staff writers 
Eastern undergraduate students majoring 
in science or engineering can meet with 
representatives from graduate programs 
across the nation during the 5th Annual 
Graduate S c h o o l  Fair  i n  S c ie n c e  and 
Engineering. 
The Grad�ate School Fair will be held at 
Argonne National Laboratory in Argonne 
on Wednesday. The program ' s  goal is to 
encourage undergraduate s from various 
Illinois universities who are maj oring in 
science and engineering to go onto gradu-
ate school,  said Christine O'Brien, gradu­
ate school fair coordinator. 
"The number of (science and engineer­
ing) graduate students has decreased over 
the years," O 'Brien said. "The reason for 
the fair is to encourage students to go onto 
graduate school." 
O'Brien said there will be 1 5 8  graduate 
departments from all across the country 
represented at the fair. This is an increase 
from last year where 1 45 schools were Tep­
resented. 
The day will  begin with presentations 
from 9 a.m until 10 a.m. with the topic of 
h ow to get ready for graduate school and 
career opportunities ,  followed by students 
being able to meet individually with the 
different schools ,  she said. 
"The fair allows faculty from each grad­
uate department to meet with undergradu­
ates and give them a better idea about how 
to g e t  into graduate s c h oo l , "  O ' Brien 
added. 
Alan Schriesheim, Argonne 's  director 
and -c h i e f  e x e c u t i v e  offic er, said  the 
Graduate School Fair has grown from 55 
faculty representatives and 240 · students in 
1 9'88 te 158 faculty and ari anticipated 900 ° 
students this year. 
Among Illinois '  graduate schools partic­
ipating are : the Universi ty of I l l i n o i s ,  
Northwe stern University, University of 
Chicago, Illinois Institute of Technology, 
Northern Illinois University and Southern 
Illinois University. 
Other major universities participating in 
the fair are : Princeton , Yal e ,  S tanford, 
Texas A&M and the University of Mic­
higan. 
Eastem's graduate school is not involved 
in the fair because it does not h av e  an 
engineering degree and was not inform�d 
about the fair: said John Messer, head of 
E-astem 's school of technology. Messer said 
he would like to receive more information 
to possibly include Eastern in the science 
fair in the future. 
S AV E  A P O C K E T  
·F U L L  O F- C A S H  
I ' -
When you buy 
and sell through 
The Daily · 
Eastern News 
classified ads. 
CALL 58 1 -28 1 2  
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
M I NORITY I NTERNSH I P  PROGRAM 
[ ]  Gai n Ad m i n istrative/Management 
exper ience and 1 2  hou rs of 
academic cred it 
[] Open to all majors 
[] J u n ior or sen ior with m i n i m u m  
2 . 75 CUM. G PA 
[] Must be enrolled full-ti m e  at 
t ime of appl ication 
[] Opportu n ity to work with top 
govern m ent/busi ness off ic ials 
[] Good oral and written 
com m u nication skills req u i red 
[] G raduate student with m i n i m u m  
3 .25 CUM. G PA i n  ther 
g raduate cou rsework 
[] Paid Internsh ips are available 
Spri ng/Su m m e r  semesters 
1 993 
Appl ication Deadl ine Date : October 1 4, 1 992 
Appl ication  Forms avai lable from : Johnetta Jones 
Di rector, Minority Affai rs 
1 1 1  Blai r Hal l  
Phone : 58 1 -6690 
·, . 
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Two handg u ns stolen from residence 
·By CHRIS SUNDHEIM 
City editor 
Charleston Police continue to 
investigate an incidence of resi­
dential burglary Monday in which 
two handguns were taken. 
Mark E. Brown, 23 W. Jackson 
Ave . ,  reported two handguns,  a 
. 38  caliber pistol and a .22 caliber 
p i s t o l , . were s t o l e n  fro m  h i s  
r e s i d e n c e M o n d a y  a f t e rn o o n . 
Together the two guns were val­
ued at $ 150. 
Brown found the gun case, usu­
a 11 y c o n t a i n i n g  t h e  w e a p on s ,  
e mpty i n  the b a s e m e n t  o f  h i s  
_h o m e .  I n  addition t o  the g u n s ,  
Brown reported a diamond broach 
and an undetermined amount of 
currency stolen. He told police an 
unkn o w n  s u sp e c t  or s u s p e c t s  
entered the house by prying· and 
splitting a dead-locked door. 
In other  i t e m s  a m o n g  
Charl e s ton P o l i c e  Department 
reports Thursday: 
• Todd Weiler, 23,  of 522 Vine 
S t .  was arre sted Wednesday on 
charge s  of criminal tre spass to 
property at 1 1 20 Jackson. . 
• Kevin McGree, 2 1 ,  of 1 2-03 
Third St. was arrested Tuesday on 
c h arg e s  of tampering w i th a 
motor vehicle and resisting . arrest 
at 1 4 1 2  Fourth St. 
· 
were parked at Lawyer ' s  r e s i -�� �� ���ce. Tires o n  all three cars were 
• John Murphy of 1 1 07 Third 
St. reported $ 1 50 of stereo equip­
ment stolen from h i s  residence 
Monday. 
• M i c h a e l  J .  G u z y  Jr.  of 
Freeport reported more than $300 
w orth of criminal damage to a 
v e h i c l e  S aturday w h i l e  it was  
parked at  1 400 Fourth St. , Lot P. 
• George Jones of 1 530 Third 
St. reported attempted burglary of 
his residence Saturday. 
• S andra L a w y er of 209 
Jackson Ave . ,  Luther B arshears 
and Mary Krohe, both of Oakland 
reported criminal damage to their 
v e h i c l e s  T h u r s d a y  w h i l e  they 
• Eastern student David Hittle 
of 3 2 3  T h o m a s  H a l l  reported 
someone took the bed cover from 
his pickup truck last Friday while 
it was parked in the 1 400 block of 
Fourth Street. 
• Debbie Mike l ,  a cashier at 
Hardee 's Restaurant, 3 15 Lincoln 
Ave . ,  reported someone took her 
leather jacket from the business 
early Tuesday morning. 
Homecom ing window pai nt ing on Saturday 
By SHERYL LARSON games), and Eastern spirit must also be incorpo- Kirchner. encourages students to "come out 
Staff writer rated in the painting,"  said Kristie Kirchner, and watc h the students paint the w indow s  
· Pre-homecoming activities wil l  kick-off 
. Satorday and S unday from 1 0  a.m. to 2 p.m. 
with 27 campus organizations participating in 
·the annual window painting contest. 
· Groups that signed up will paint their assigned 
window either in front of the Eastern bookstore 
· or in the windows above the walkway of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
"The paintings must include the desiginated 
country and sport (from the 1 992 Olympic 
PRICED TO MOVE 
CHINA 88 
THE BEST 
CHINESE FOOD 
IN TOWN! 
WEEKEND DINNER 
Buffet only $6.99 plus tax 
5PM-8PM 
Different Entrees 
Everyday on 
Lunch Buff et 
1 1 AM-2PM 
WEEKDAY 
D I N N E R  
SPEC IAL 
1140 Lincoln ..f'( 
348-1232 " Sunday-Thursday 
admininstrative assistant and advisor for the win- Saturday and Sunday." 
dow painting contest. While the only homecoming activity happen-
Fraternities and sororities will make up most ing over the weekend, both the homecoming 
of the participants, along with campus organiza- court elections and the coronati9n will take place 
tions like B o esting Alcohol Consciousness on Monday, with fun and games taking place on 
Concerning the Heafth of University Students. the South Quad Wednesday and the pep rally 
Groups must hiJ.ve a sketch of their planned and bonfire taking place by Lawson and Taylor 
painting approved before they can begin painting Halls Thursday. 
Saturday or Sunday, Kirchner said. All events lead up to the homecoming football 
The painting� will be judg¢ Monday and will game, with Eastern taking on Indiana State at 2 
remain on display UQtil Sunday, 'Oct 1 1 .  . ' · p.m. at O'Brien Stadium. 
. . . 
NO BODY 
KNOWS 
LI KE 
R DOMI NO'S 
How You_Like Pizza At Hom� . . 
-
The Dally Eastern Ne· 
RHA to su pper 
U n ited Way 
fu nd rais i ng 
B y  JENNIFER KROGH 
Staff writer 
The Residence Hall AsS< 
ation discussed the possibili . 
supporting the United Way 
visitor Kevin Cannon, assi 
director of h o u s i n g ,  in  
Thursday night meeting. 
Cannon challenged reside 
halls to raise $400 for the Un 
Way. R H A  Pre s i dent R 
Ruscitti said he liked the id · 
he went a step further to cl 
lenge the residence halls to 
$700 for the organizat  
Ruscitti plans on having a 
storm session for ideas to 
money at the next meeting. 
In other business ,  more · 
40 p e o p l e  s i g n e d  up for 
Great Lakes Affiliate for Co 
and University Residence 
conference,  but only 1 5  
are guaranteed to g o  along 
the possi,bility qf five altem 
"GLACURH can be a 
inspirational place," said J 
Silence, RHA vice preside 
got my start there. It' ll be f 
see who takes off after this 
ference." 
1 1  am-9 pm J i Friday 1 1  am- l O pm � 
Saturday 3 pm- 10  pm 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - r - - - -. - - - - - - - - - -
� 
PA NTHER 
L OUNGE ----
TONIG HT 
25¢ 
D R A FT 
S'RDAY NITE 
5 · 
.. D R Af; 
2 FREE PEPSIS with : 
MEDI UM PIZZA 
-. ..... C-hee4!� 
OR 
MEDI UM PAN PIZZA 
with Cheese 5?u�x 
LARG E PIZZA 
with Cheese & 
3 FREE PEPSIS 
I 
: TERRIFIC TUESDAYS 
D inner for THREE ! 
LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
with 32oz . of PEPS I  
STUDENT SURVIVAL KIT (OFFER MAY EXPIRE WITHOUT NOTICE) ADD ITIONAL TOPPI NGS AVAILA 
O F F E R  GOOD AT LISTED LOCATIONS O NLY. NO L I M IT ON P I ZZAS. NOT VALI D  WITH ANY OTHE R  O F F E R .  M UST M ENTION C O U PON WHEN ORD 
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Vo l leybal lers on the road agai n  
By JOHN FERAK 
Staff writer 
Every weekend becomes a piv­
otal part of the Lady Panthers 
plight to remain near the top of 
the Mid-Continent  s tandin g s .  
Friday and Saturday 's matchups 
are no exception. 
Eastern will travel on the road 
Friday to Valparaiso, Ind. for a 7 
p.m. matchup, and Saturday the 
Lady Panthers play at the Univer­
sity of Illinois-Chicago at 2 p.m. 
Valparai s o  p i c ked to fin i s h  
above Eastern i n  c onference 
action this  fall is  having a disap­
pointing year thus far. The Lady 
Crusaders have a 2- 1 1  overall  
mark and a 0- 1 record in the Mid­
Continent, hardly resembling a team that just a year ago won the 
North Star Conference during a 
record-setting 24- 1 2  campaign. 
Valparaiso coach Cindy Harris 
says the 2- 1 1  mark is "very mis­
leading" if one looks at the overall 
picture. 
"Our best  defe n.sive player, 
•Jenrtie Walton who led our confer­
ence in blocks last year, has been 
sidelined the entire season with an 
injury," Harris said. "However, 
she practiced this week and she 
might be ready to play Friday." 
Another Lady Crusader marred 
by injuries is Kathy Harrison the 
top returning player from a year 
ago. . 
"Kathy ' s  bee n  hobbled by 
injuries ,  too ," Harris said . "She 
played against Wisconsin-Green 
Bay the other n i g h t  and o n l y  
played a t  about 50 percent o f  what 
she normally performs at. The 
inj urie s really have made our 
record very misleading." 
Sporting an · eye-opening eight 
freshman trying to make the tran-
Susie Green 
sition from high school to college 
volleyball ,  the future looks very 
promising for Harris and her spik­
ers. 
"This team will go very far .in 
the future," Harris said. "The tal­
ent that we brought in this year is 
just outstanding." 
One of those freshman who has 
become an integral  fi xture in  
Valpo 's  lineup i s  middle-hitter 
Laura Stru s s .  She is  6th in the 
conference with a .283 hitting per­
centage, 8th in digs per game at 
2 . 8  and tied for 3rd in kills per 
game drilling 3.8.  
Returning for her senior season 
is another middle-hitter, Kathy 
Harrison. Despite being slowed 
recently with an injury, Harrison 
is ranked 2nd with a 3 .9  kills per 
game averag e .  On defe n s e , 
Harrison sports a 3 . 1 5  dig aver­
age, good enough for 6th. 
"This team will go very far in 
the future because of the youth," 
Harris said. "We defeated Eastern 
�� 
�ut® 
1 05 W. Lincoln 
345-77 1 1  
i -Tw� M��� Ch;e7e P��s- , I · Thin, Hand-Tossed, or Pan Style Crust I 
I Quart �f Pepsi � 1
1 I . $9 .99 �k@ I For Delivery Only :out I 
L · Expires 1 079/92 ....... ® .J 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
C om e d y  N i g h t · 
Tonight 
Featuring 
Dan Bre n nan 
An n ivar 
Ed mond Joh nson 
Doors open at 8 R . m .  Show starts a 9 :30 
506 W. Lincoln 345-25 1 6 
r - - - - -$1�0C>ff _ _ _ _ _  l 
1 at door I E U  1 02 1 1 I I 
1 or Free appetizer plate . 1 
I With presentation of this coupon. Good for Fal l I 
I Shows. Cannot be used with other coupons and I 
I promotions or dupl icated . I 
L - _ _ _ _  o!e!o�� E.e!...v�t;_ _ _ _ _  .J 
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last year o n  its home court and 
we'd certainly like to do the same 
thing on our home court." 
· 
Harris also said for her squad to 
defeat Eastern, one key player to 
Eastern 's  success must be shut 
down. 
"We have to stop Kim Traub, 
she's a very strong player," Harris 
said. "I'm hoping Traub will only 
have an average match against us. 
Then even with our youth (on our 
squad) we can sti l l  compensate 
and defeat them." 
-
On Saturday, the Lady Panthers 
wil l  have their hands ful l  with 
another talented team, University 
of Illinois-Chicago. 
Recently, the 8-6 ( 1 -0)  UI-C 
team knocked off the L o y o l a  
Ramblers, a team expected to win 
its conference and a squad that has 
already beat coach Betty Ralston's 
Lady Panthers. 
Through 1 3  contests ,  sopho­
more Michelle Morris has risen to 
the occasion. Morris is ranked No. 
5 in the Mid-Con with a 3.6 kills 
per game average. Eastem 's Su&ie 
· Green is tied with Morris with a 
3.6 average in 45 total games. 
"We ' ve played very consistent 
so far this year and I 've been most 
pleased with the fighting spirit the 
girls have shown . . .  The team never 
quits no matter what the score," 
said Flames coach Don August. 
UI-C 's Jenny Wenzel, a senior 
middle-hitter will be matching up 
a g a i n s t  Eastern ' s  Kim Traub . 
Wenzel is No. 2 in the conference 
in' hitting percentage sporting a 
. 343 clip. Eastern 's Traub is the 
top hitter at .355.  
Eastern 's  Susie Green is atop 
the conference in digs with a 4.07 
average per game , UI-C setter 
Inga Balzaras is No.3 with a 3 .4. 
WANTED! 
6 STUDENTS (WILL POSSIBLY TAKE 
MORE) WHOSE PARENTS EXPECT THEM 
TO GO TO CHURCH BUT USUALLY SLEEP 
TOO LATE TO MAKE IT TO EARLY 
WORSHIP HOURS ! * *  
THE COLLEGE &· CAREER SUNDAY 
SCHOOL CLASS AT FIRST CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH , 41 1 JACKSON, INVITE YOU 
TO JOIN US AT 1 0 : 00 FOR SUNDAY 
SCHOOL AND 1 1 : 00 FOR OUR 
BRAND NEW PRAISE WORSHIP SERVICE. 
**REGISTRATION NOT NECESSARY. 
FRIDAY'S SPECIALS 
$ 1 "50 • . - Longnecks 
$ 3 . OO Chicken Sandwich , . 
Fries and Soft Drink LITTJ.£ CAMPUS 
J I NI NIY J O H N ' S  
<i. C> II � � ET 
� � 
'' W E ' L L B R I N G ' E .Nl T C>  YA '' 
345 1 07 5  
. . , 
.. 
'! . .• • " 
YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S 
© COPYRIGHT 1 992 JIMMY JOHN'S INC • 
• . 
I 
S
F R._ I  
D A.Y 
CXI 2, 1 CE2 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor­
rect insertion. Report errors 
immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2. 
A corrected ad will appear 
in the next edition . 
All classified advertising 
MUST m eet t h e  2 p . m .  
deadJtne t o  appear in the 
neJ<,t• day'S publication. Any 
'<td �Jj:f·r'Ocess'ed AFTER 2 
p.m.  wil l .be publ i shed i n  
the following day� newspa­
per .  Ads  can not be can­
ce led  AFTER t h e  2 p . m .  
deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
paid in adva n c e .  O n ly 
accounts with establ ished 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit­
ted to The Daily Eastern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised , reject­
ed , or canceled at any time . 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no l iabil ity i f  for 
any reason it becomes nec­
essary to omit an advertise­
ment. 
DIRECTORY 
SERVICES OmnQ 
TRAVEL 
TRAINING/ScHOOLS 
Hur WANTED 
WANTED 
Al>oPnON 
llll>ES/RIDERS 
ROOMMATES 
FOR RENT 
fOR SALE 
LOST &.. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
P A C K A G E S .  Y O U  C H O O S E  
D E S I G N ,  TY P E S T Y L E  A N D  
P A P E R .  PATTON P R I N T I N G ,  
4 1 8  W .  L I N C O L N , 
CHARLESTON. 345-633 1 .  
________1 2/1 1 
CAS H FOR GOLD- D IAMONDS­
G U N S - T V - V C R S - M O S T  A N Y ­
T H I N G  OF VAL U E .  ALSO GLEA­
S O N ' S  C O M P U T E R  S H O P ,  
N EW A N D  U S E D  C O M P U T E R  
SYSTEMS, ACCESSOR I ES AND 
SO FTWA R E .  BUY,  SELL A N D  
TRA D E .  U PTOWN O N  SQUARE,  
W EST S I D E .  348- 1 0 1 1 .  PAWN 
SHOP 
_________ 1 211 1 
T ' s  E x p e rt K e y s .  Typ i n g .  Free 
p i c k - u p  and d e l i v e r y in  
C h ar l esto n .  S a m e  day s e rv ice 
avai lable. Cal l  348-0627 
__________1 0/9 
W H Y  P A Y  B I G  C I TY A U T O  
R AT E S ?  C A L L  H A L L  I N S U R ­
ANCE TO SAVE .  345-7023 
�------,-----1 012 Prog ' m i ng : any l angu age,  I B M -
PC;  data-process ing,  algorith ms ,  
graph i c s/u se r- i nterface , others . 
581 -8 1 42 ,  John. 
_________ 1 0/2 
R E S U M E S  - Get ready for Job 
Fair  with h igh-qual i ty resumes.  
Quick & Accurate service ONLY 
$1 1 .  581 -5459 
Stock Keep i n g ,  m o r n i n g  hours  
Tuesday-Saturday. Apply in per­
son at J.C. Penneys Mattoon .  
__________1 0/2 
Wanted : M ath tutor for Cale 1 .  
Must be available n ights. #5582 
__________1 0/2 
K n ow l e d g e a b l e  m a l e  s tu d e n t  
needed to ass ist  w i t h  e l ectr ic  
fencing. Hours flexible. 345-4600. 
Ask for Ira. 
=-------.,.,.,.-�1 012 Earn extra money sel l ing Avo n .  
Call 345-6834 or 1 -800-441 -2866 
_________1 0/5 
The (a N oany stern ews 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name: _______________ _ 
Address: _____________ _ 
Phone: Students O Yes 0 No --------
Dates to r u n ______________ _ 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of: -- -----------
Expiration code (off ice use only) _________ _ 
Person accepting ,ad _____ Com positor ____ _ 
no.  words/days ______ Amount due :$ ____ _ 
Payment : . O Cash 0 Check 0 Cred it 
Check n u m be r  
20 cents p e r  word first day a d  ru ns. 1 4  cents p e r  word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students with valid ID 1 5  cents per word first day. 1 0  cents per word 
each consecutive day. 1 5  word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous 
or in bad taste. 
P.M. 
Now h i r i n g  for  o u r  act iv i ty a n d  
habi l itation department . Part-time 
positions available.  Must be able 
to work weekends.  Apply at 738 
1 8th St. 9-5, M-F. EOE.  
__________ 1 0/2 
C a m p u s  Sales R e p  wanted for  
one of  the leading college travel 
companies in the country.  Earn 
cash com m issions,  free s·ki trips 
and/or Spri ng Break trips to Can­
cun, J amaica, Bahamas ! Cal l  1 -
800-666-4857. 
__________ 1 0/9 
V O L U N T E E R :  T h e  C o a l i t i o n  
Aga i n st Dom est ic V i o l e n ce w i l l  
train individuals interested in  vol­
u nteeri ng to staff the Hot L i n e .  
Train ing sessions w i l l  b e  h e l d  o n  
Thursday and Fridays from 6 p . m .  
t o  1 O p . m . ,  for 4 weeks beginning 
October 1 5 . Call  348-5931 , Mon.­
Fr i .  for  more info. 
ca9/28, 30,  1 0/2 
W a n t e d  to B u y : S e m i - f o r m a l  
dresses ; size 5-6,  7-8. 345-9462 
after 5 :00 p.m.  
A D O PT I O N :  L o v i n g  c o u p l e  
u n ab l e  to  h ave baby wants to 
give infant all advantages of a 
loving ,  f inancial ly secure home.  
We' l l  pay expenses. Legal , confi­
dent i al . Cal l  co l lect ( 7 1 7 ) 569-
2944. 
_________ 1 0/1 6 
A WONDERFUL LIFE awaits the 
baby who joins our family . . .  devot­
ed, playful parents, a loving four­
year-old brother,  lots of fun and 
love, a good education , and every 
opportun ity for h appiness. Let's 
ta l k ;  we can h e l p  each o t h e r .  
E x p e n s e s  p a i d .  C a l l  c o l l ec t :  
Arlynn & Ron, (21 7) 367-4769 
_____ ca9/1 8,25, 1 0/2,9 
Advertise, Advertise, Advertise! 
_________h�OO 
M i n i  s t o r a g e  f o r  r e n t  by t h e  
m o n t h . Apart m e n t  Renta ls  820 
Lincoln St .  phone 348-7746. 
--------�1 211 1 M icrowave ovens for rent $59 for 
9 months plus $ 1 0 deposit. Apart­
m e n t  R e n t a l s  8 2 0  L i n c o l n  S t .  
phone 348-77 46. 
_________ 1 211 1 
Male subleaser needed for S '93 . 
Close to Campus. Heat Paid for. 
Cal l  after 6 .  Ask for Tod d .  348-
1 46 1  
__________ 1 0/2 
2- B R  Apt. Avai lab le .  Furn ished,  
heat included, pool .  Spring 1 993. 
Call 348- 1 278. 
1 9 8 4  C u t l as s  C i e r r a ,  5 3 , 0 0 0  
mi les, 2 D R ,  b lue,  loaded, $4,500 
345-686 1 . 
_________ 1 211 1 
1 978 Honda Hawk, CB400. $450 
obo. G reat condit i o n .  Ca l l  348-
1 1 05 .  
..,....,---,-,...,--,..,---,,..,....,. ..,...,- 1 211 1 4 bedside cabinets $ 1 0.00 each . 
Call Jeff at 345-3866. 
_________ 1 211 1 
Stereo & speake rs -$60 .  b-bal l  
hoop/backboard-$30. Over-under 
washer/dryer-$75.  1 Oa-2p. 345-
4426 
��=-c,,.,...,..,,-.,..--....,.---,--...,1 211 1 WOMENS' blk leather jacket sz 
1 5, $50; wmns blue jean jacket sz 
L, $ 1 5.  348-8545 
_________ 1 211 1 
C l i nton/Gore & Carol  Moseley 
Braun Tee-shirts for $1 0.00 & up.  
348-0030 
��....,-�-�-��1 1 /4 C H EA P !  F B l/ U . S .  S E I Z E D  8 9  
MERCEDES, $200; 8 6  VW , $50; 
87 M E RCEDES, $ 1 00; 65 MUS­
TANG, $50. FREE l nformation-24 
H o u �  H o t l i n e .  8 0 1 - 3 7 9 - 2 9 2 9  
Copyright #IL 1 4KJC 
_________ 1 1 /24 
W as h e r  a n d  D r y e r  fo r s a l e .  
Works fine. $ 1 00 OBO. 345-5749 
_________ 1 211 1 
ACROSS 
1 Dancer ' s 
gliding step 
7 Deutsch 
expletives 
1 1 "--
32 Ag reed • . in�a 
way 
58 M ugwu mp's 
stance 
M iserables " 
1 4 Ganef 
1 S  N ixon 's pet 
11 Mezzo-soprano 
Varnay 
1 8 Most sn ive ly 
19  Player l ike 
R ickey 
Henderson 
21 E m bell ishes,  
with " up" 
22 Rosemary, e . g .  
2 3  Glacial ridges 
25 Ensigns 
28 Author of 
"Momo " :  1 978 
34 Dockworkers ' 
org .  
3 5  Berne book : 
1 964 
40 Siamang , e . g .  
4 1  Arrow poison , 
also called 
cu rare 
42 S uffix with 
count or 
n u mber 
44 Far from s u btle 
46 Start of a 
H em ingway title 
48 0thel lo ' s 
ancient 
52 Thin -- (very 
sl im) 
H Sang l ike a 
Tyro lean 
eo Buyer 
61 Type of rummy 
62 "The die --" 
63 Possessive 
pron. 
64 Anagram for 1 2  
Down 
65 Saint-Saens's 
s har ps 
DOWN 
1 A 1 929 event 
2 D i spatch 
3 Starwort 
4 Claw at 
5 Spanker 
6 E German r ive r 
7 Feign 
a Jewish 
e lementary 
schoo l 
9 Centers 
10 Heap of stones 
11 Sedi ment 
1 2 Gae l ic 
1 3  Concord es 
1 6  " G i n  a body 
- body " :  
Burns 
20 Rajah ' s wife 
24 Bohemian 
d ances 
26 Smith and H i rt 
�HHt='�� . 27 Short snort 
29 N u rsery tumbler  
30 Jai --
-
31 Manta 
32 Cassette 
6 :00 News News News SportsCenter Quantum Leap Designing China Beach 
6 :30 Ins ide Edit ion Entmt. Tonight Married . . .  Basebal l  Jeffersons 
7 :00 i=inal Appeal Golden Palace Family Matters M u rder, She Movie: LA Law 
7 :30 What Happened Major Dad Step by Step Wrote Chi ldren 
8 :00 Round Table Designing Women Dinosaurs Movie :  Kn ight of a Lesser Movie: F inal 
8 :30 Bob Camp Wilder Rider 2000 God Ju men! 
9 :00 I ' l l  F ly  Away Picket Fences 20/20 
9 :30 Basebal l  News 
1 0 :00 News News News Movie :  White Sox eing Served Thirtysomething 
1 0 :30 Tonight M.A.S'H Love Connection Personals at Mariners ovie 
1 1 :00 Current Affair People's Court 
76 Firebird, fresh 400, hwy. gear, 
V E RY fast. B . O./Poss. trade for 
motorcycle.  Mike 5462. 
1 985 Doge O m n i .  Auto,  4 d 
white .  $800.00 O B O .  Cal l  (21 
849-258 1 .  
--------�-1 0/5 3 Formals - Var ious sty les and �=-���-=-�=-�=-1 P E T S N A K E  R e d  T a i l  Boa 
colors ,  S izes 9- 1 4  $50 or  best 
offer. 348-01 89.  
Python B 0 Wil l  Del iver. $1 , 
53 1 8  Jay. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA wil l  ha11e CPR trai n ing at 8:45 p . m .  Saturday 
the rock. $ 1 5  for certification and $1 for recertificatio n .  
EIU SOCCER CLUB w i l l  have soccer games a t  2 p . m .  Saturday 
Sunday home by the Rugby fields. Wabash Valley U niversity on Sa 
day and Depauw Univ. on Sunday. 
UNITY GOSPEL CHOIR wil l  have rehersal at 2 :30 p . m .  Saturday i n  
Fine Arts Bldg.  room 0 1 3 .  a l l  choir members are asked to be on ti 
This is the last call out for U n ity Gospel Choir .  If you are not pres 
you can not be a member. If there are any questions,  call Tamala 
581 -2236.  
WESLEY FOU NDATION WILL have l ighthouse from 9 p.m.  to 1 
in the Wesley Foundation Student Center. The Lighthous is a bar 
native music/dancing and fun begins at 9 p�m .  Look for flashing r 
across from lawson hal l .  Open every Friday night.  
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA Sorority Inc . ,  wil l  have absentee ballots 
October 30 at anytime during the day if you contact 348-7546 . Ti 
C. Jackson ,  President; wil l  have absentee ballots, available for 
County and Chicago residents. Please call if you would l ike to r · 
to vote before Oct. 5. 
ZETA PHI BETA Sorority Inc. wil l  have a party at 1 0  p .m.  Friday in 
U niversity Union Ballroom. FREE sex packets to the first 75 people. 
THE WESLEY FOUNDATION will have Sunday supper at 5 p.m.  
day at the Wesley Foundation Student center. FREE Sunday s 
every Sunday. Everyone is welcome, but please come by or call 
8 1 9 1  to let us know you're coming. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wil l  work on the float Friday fr 
p .m.  to 9 p .m.  and Sunday from 6 p .m.  to 9 p .m.  Come to the 
behind the center and "pomp" to your heart's content. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have Sunday masses at 1 1  
and 4:30 p.m.  i n  Coleman Hall Auditorium,  room 1 09 .  
PHI  BETA SIGMA Fraternity, I n c .  w i l l  have a neophyte party a t  1 0  
Saturday f o r  S.S.S.T. N . ,  Anchor Seclusion,  in  t h e  University 
Ballroom. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus cl ips are run free of charge one day on 
any event. All Cl ips should be submitted to The Dai ly Eastern 
office by noon one business day before the date of the event. Ex 
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus 
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadline for Friday, Satur 
Sunday event.) Clips submitted after deadline WILL NOT be publ i  
No clips will be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is i l legible or 
conflicting information wil l  not be run. 
33 Co l lege town i n  
I owa 
35 " M y -- Sal"  
36 Hopscotch 
37 Mauna --
38 Pelagic bird 
39 Job's need 
43 Conductor 
Ca ldwe l l 
44 George 
Washington,  
e . g .  
45 Yankee pitcher 
i n  1 980 
47 M u s l i m  
magistrates 
49 Robert and Alan 
so Foxes' q uarry 
51 "Ti l l  the Day I 
Die"  p laywr i g ht 
52 "  . . . much -­
l ife was worth " : 
Ste rne 
53 Chi ld 's 
com mand 
54 Rainbows 
56 " Metamor· 
phoses " er 
57 Lucy ' s  spo 
59 New 
Orleans-to· 
Savan nah 
E I U  Connection Padres at 
News Braves 
Disney 
Little House on 
the Prairie 
Combat 
eyond Tom. Sneak Previews 
1 1 :30 Gary Shandl ing 
For sale '85 Dodge Colt/creme 
cheap transportation-Good Con­
dition I $ 1 20 0 .  obo 3 4 8 - 7 8 6 4  
Christa. 
________ 1 211 1  
1 981 . S u z u k i  G S 1  O O O L  V e r y  
Good Con d it i o n , $ 1 3 0 0  O B O .  
call 581 -3596 
1 2/1 1 
=FOR-=-=-SA77L-=E-: 2-co=-o=R=M�FR=1=-Gs· , $50 
EAC H ;  1 3  I N .  C O L O R  T V ,  
CABLE R OY , R E MOTE ,  $75;  2 
B U R N E R  H O T  P L AT E ,  $ 1 0 . 
GRAY 5X1 2 CARPET, $40. TAN 
6X9 CAR PET, $ 1 0 . CALL 2604 
OR 2833. LEAVE M ESSAGE 
,,------,--=----�1 015 Dungeons and D ragons Modules 
M in iatures Books $ 1 0 0 O B O  
Mike 345-6639 
________ 1 0/2 
1 990 W h i t e  M a z d a  l o w - r i d e r .  
39,000 5-speed, s u n roof. Tinted 
s l id ing back g l a s s .  S o n y  H i g h  
powered cassette deck. 1 2" MTX 
Road Thunder Speakers .  Or ion 
ampl i f i e r .  G reat c o n d i t i o n  c a l l  
581 -8060. 
Lost i n  Lumpkin Student Lounge,  
serengite sunglasses in  case and 
brown vinyl b inder .  I f  found cal l  
Cynthia 348-7456 A.S.A.P.  
________1 0/5 
Ring found Thomas lobby.  Cal l  348-5323 
________ 1 0/2 
Found watch 21 O Buzzard. Call  to 
c la im at Stu d e n t  P u b l icat i o n s .  
581 -281 2 
----------,-1 0/2 
Lose you r  s u n g l asses or keys? 
Check w i th  The D a i l y  Eastern  
News office at  1 27 Buzzard Bui ld­
ing. 
_________ 1 0/2 
Lost, 3 keys on a b l u e  key r ing 
and  chain. If found please contact 
Ebony Sherman 345-3381 .  
_________1 0/5 
Lost Watch G o l d  C h ai n .  Royal  
Hts. Apt. Area. Cal l  348-6093. 
' 1 015 i 
Pair of prescription g lasses found 
in Coleman Auditor ium R m  1 20 .  
Call Betty in Speech Office. 58 1 -
201 6 
TOK E N S  C H E C K  C A S H I N G 
S E R V I C E  O P E N  L A T E  A N D  
W E E K E N D S  T O  S E RV E  Y O U  
BETT E R .  O U R  F R I E N D L Y  
STAFF ANSWERS Q UESTIONS, 
TOO. L I M I T E D  E N R O L L M E N T  
PERIOD. 
_ca9/2,8, 1 1 ,  1 6 ,21 ,24,29, 1 0/2 
PUT A SMILE ON SOMEONE'S 
FACE-SEND A BALLOO N !  U P ,  
U P  & AWAY B A L L OO N E R Y  
DELIVERS! 1 503 7TH ST. 345-
9462 
ca5,28,30, 1 0/2,5,7,9, 1 2, 1 4, 1 6  Schwinn B icyc l e s  N e w ,  U s e d . 
Oak ley 's  Matto o n .  M a n y  d i s ­
coun ted  p r i c e s , f a s t  s e r v i c e .  
Tuesday-Saturday 8-5 234-7637 ' - - 1 0/26 
Earn Free Spring Break Trips and 
$ 2 , 500  se l l i n g  S p ri n g  B r e a k  
Packages t o  Bahamas, Mexico,  
Jamaica, Florida !  Best  t r ips and 
prices ! 1 -800-678-6386 
_________ 1 0/8 
BIG W H E ELS is sti l l  on Rain or  
S h i n e .  This  Saturday f r o m  1 1  
a.m.  t i l  1 a.m.  For info. or  regis­
tration forms cal l  348-5404 
________1 0/2 
BIG WHEELS is sti l l  o n .  Rain or 
S h i n e .  T h i s  S a t u r d a y  from 1 1  
a.m . t i l  1 a .m.  for i nfo. or registra­
tion forms call 348-5404. 
_________10/2 
R EWA R D  $ 1 0 0  to t h e  p e r s o n  
with i nformation that w i l l  result i n  
t h e  recovery  o f  m y  K a w a s a k i  
220cc b a y o u  4 - w h e e l e r .  
( ID#508792) . Stolen the weekend 
9120. Call 345-3466, 345-2842 or 
not i fy  the C h a r l e s t o n  P o l i ce 
Department 345-21 44. 
------,----,-1 0/2 
You've got your dress, you 've got 
your man.  Now for formal all  you 
need is a Jamaican Tan . 1 0  Ses­
sions $ 2 3 . 0 0 .  C a l l  348-0357 4 
p.m .- 9 p.m . 
_________ 1 0/5 
VOTER REG I STRATION 1 0/2 at 
the picnic table on the L I B RARY 
QUAD from 1 1  :00 - 2:00. We can 
answer questions on environmen­
talism and politics. 
_________ 1 0/2 
Who' l l  be the next  States Attor­
ney? Come hear what the candi ­
dates have to s ay !  See Novak 
and  Ferguson on Tues . ,  Oct 6 at 
7.:00.p.rn.. Buzzatel.Audi1otium -
_________ 1 0/6 
STEPHAN I E  ANDREWS - Your 
kiddo loves you ! We' l l  h ave a 
blast at the barn dance. AGO love 
and mine,  Erin 
_________ 1 0/2 
H A L L OW E E N  C O ST U M E  
RENTAL!  Huge Adult Selection -
V e r y  R e a s o n a b l e  Rates . B e  
smart !  Reserve Early - Call 345-
261 7 
1 0/29 �M�O�V�I N�G-S.,...A�L-=E�: 
-
1 5
_
0
_
2�J
-
AC""KSON 
AVE .  FRI DAY 1 -7 P .M.  SATUR­
DAY 8 A . M .  - t P . M .  S M A L L  
A P P L I A N C E S ;  S K I  MAC H I N E ,  
X L  MAN'S LEAT H E R  JACKET, 
E X C E L L E N T  C O N D I T I O N ;  
W O O L  C A P OT E ,  P E R F EC T  
C O N D I T I O N ;  D O U B L E  B E D ;  
BOO K S ;  CLOT H E S ;  LOTS O F  
M ISCELLAN EOUS. 
1 0/2 ,..,V,,..IN=T,.,.A=G=E-=R,,..U,,..M"'"M.,.,A""G""Eo-cS=-A""'L-=E V I N -
TAG E .  C L OT H I N G ,  A C C E S ­
SORIES,  COSTUME J EWELRY, 
H AT S ,  LOTS O F  G O O D  H A L ­
LOWEEN ITEMS F O R  MEN A N D  
W O M E N  F R I DAY 1 -7 P . M . ,  SAT 
8 A . M .  - 1 P . M .  1 502 JACKSON 
AVE. 
_________ 1 0/2 
S PAG H ETTI D I N N E R  - Del ivered 
to you , $3.00. P lease make reser­
vations 58 1 -3302 .  
_________ 1 0/2 
SPAG HETTI D I N N E R  - Del ivered 
to  yo u ,  $ 3 . 0 0 .  P l e a s e  m ak e  
Advance R e s e rv at i o n s  a t  5 8 1 -
3320. 
=-=-=-=-=-=---=-1 0/2 Beth Goodwin :  Hope you have an 
A W E S O M E  b i rt h d a y ! P arty ! 
P arty ! S i g m a  l o v e  ( f r o m  y o u r  
birthday buddy) ,  Vicki . 
1 0/2 -=-c�o-,u"'R"'T"'"N'""E"'"Y=-w'""1-,-L,--L,..,IA-0M-,-S,..,,O N -
Congratu lations on aff i l iat ing the 
b e s t  h o u s e  on c a m p u s .  Y o u r  
A P L H A  G A M  s i sters  c o u l d  not  
wish for a better addit ion to our  
house. 
_________ 1 0/2 
ALPHA GAMS ! !  Getting G roovy ! !  
Sigma Pi 's ! !  Carpet Chests ! !  Get­
ting Groovy ! !  PARTY HARDY ! !  
---=----=-1 0� 
Wj\1.-00: vhinl(;'"Gettlrig .,.Groovy, ij 
Th i nk "Serenade ,"  T h i nk "Alpha 
Garn , "  Think "Awesome." 
=-=-=--=-=-=---1 0/2 
Vicki , H appy B i rthday to you too ! 
Sigma love, Beth . 
=-=-=-=-=-=---�1 0/2 
STACY H A M M :  Congratu lations 
A S T  M e m b e r s h i p  C h a i r  a n d  
Chaplai n .  
_________ 1 0/2 
C H R I STY THOMAS: Congratula­
tions on your AST Social Service 
Chairmanship- ! 
=-=-=-=-==-==-=--1 0/2 G I OVANNA POMATTO : Congrat-
u l at i o n s  on b e i n g  c h o s e n  AST 
H istorian:  · 
_________ 1 0/2 
K E L LY B E H R EN S :  Congrat u l a­
tions on being chosen AST Infor­
mal Chair !  
_________ 1 0/2 
MARI B ETH LON G :  Congrats on 
m a k i n g  t h e  spr ing D e a n ' s  L ist !  
You r AST s i sters are p r o u d  of 
you ! 
====-=-===-=--1 0/2 YVETIE ANDERSON: Congratu-
lations AST Devotions Chair !  
_________1 0/2 
ASA' s :  G e t  p u m ped f o r  s i ster­
hood retreat !  See ya Sat  at  Fox 
Ridge! 
=-=--=----=--1 0/2 
AST's & Barn Dance Dates: Get 
psyched for tonight !  
1 0/2 -=-c.,_,H-,1 s=T"'"I N=-E-,&=-A�L v"""A�R=-A�D=-o=-: Con-
gratulations on your appointment 
to Judicial Board ! Your AST sis­
ters are proud of you ! 
=-=-=-==-=--=-�1 0/2 V I C K I  LAVICK - H appy B i rthday, 
Ii i s is ! !  W i l l  you m ake i t  til one? 
S igma love, Cheryl  
_________ 1 0/2 
SUZI SHEEHY:  H ey baby ! Happy 
B-Day!  Wow - 1 8 !  APLHA GAM 
luv, Ang 
1 0/2 =-B=-R-=-o=T-,H=E=R�D�E�N�N�Y=-o�F�S""""IGMA 
CHI :  One more year of  crazy gra­
hola chicks, l kes in the afternoon , 
DQ during late n ights and stories 
of  g ar g a n t u a n  t h e  b a r b a r i a n . 
H ap p y  B - D a y  p a l ! L o v e  y o.ur 
favorite echo,  Mary 
_________ 1 0/2 
C R I STY T H O M A S  T h a n ks f o r  
everyth ing especial ly picking  m e  
a s  your I i i  s i s .  AST L u v  Krissy 
--=--=-----1 0/2 
Dave's Car C lean up and Detai l -
ing.  Located 21 C St. Phone 345-7921 
_________ 1 0/2 
John - I told you your name wou ld  
be i n  the paper  agai n !  Happy 1 
year ann iversary! I love you and 
_ _  \hanks for a.seconddiance. - • · ­
_________1 0/2 
Earn Free Spring Break Trips and $2500 Sel l ing Spring Break Pack­
a g e s  To B a h a m a s ,  M e x i c o ,  
Jamaica, Florida! Best Trips and 
Prices! 1 -800-678-6386 
=-=-=-=-==----1 0/2 JAY BUTLER:  You are a great 
DZ m a n .  Love the Delta Zeta 
pledge class. 
_________ 1 0/2 
BARRY - I ' m  real ly glad you're 
my greek dad. Thanks for every­
thing. AGO Love Mine and Gina. 
=-=-�----,.,---�1 0/2 Rachel Garrett - Hope ya have an 
awe s o m e  B - D a y  o n  S u n d a y .  
You're t h e  Best k i d  ever . Alpha 
Garn luv, Larisa 
=-=-=---=---,-=--___,.1 0/2 Roch e l l e ,  P a u l a ,  Kr iste n ,  K aty : 
You are the best big s isters and 
great fr iends , too ! You've been 
great to m-e !  P h i  S ig Love and 
mine,  Colleen 
_________ 1 0/2 
J E N  B L U H M :  I ' m  so g lad you're 
m y  b ig  sis.  The l ast month has 
b e e n  a b l a s t .  T h a n k s  for t h e  
spaghetti . Sigma Love , Amy . 
1 0/2 
M E L I N D A ,  L O C K I E ,  S A N D Y , 
C H E RYL & AMY. "Let me go on" 
- Ooops - too soo n !  See you at 
Big Wheels Part 2. Maggie 
_________1 0/2 
S H E A off i c e r s  a n d  ad v i s o r s , 
thanks for a l l  your he lp with the 
S H EA Fal l  get  together. I cou ldn't  
have done it without you. Natal ie .  
_________1 0/2 
S u e  A n n  - You are alot  braver 
than m e !  Your roomie loves you -
w. 
--------�1 0/2 
Congratu lations KATHY LOCK I E 
on becoming UB Special Events 
C o o rd i n at o r ! L o v e , Y o u r  T r i ­
Sigma sisters. 
_________ 1 0/2 
J U L E A  W A R R E N :  C o n g rat u l a­
tions on being elected to senate!  
Your Tr i -S igma s isters are very 
proud of you ! !  
GENA WH ITSON : Good luck o n  
the LSAT. W e  know you can do 
it ! Love your old roomies. 
1 0/2 =c-=-A=R-=E�Y-,M"""c
-c=-A�L�E=B=-- �Y�o
-u'�re the 
best A-Phi Mom ever !  Thanks for 
everything ! Love, Amy 
----= ____ 1 0/2 
J e ff • I ' m  g l a d  w e ' r e  w o r k i n g  
t h i n g s  out !  Let's have a n  awe­
some weekendl Luv Ya, Amy 
_________1 0/2 
HAPPY 2 1 ST B I RTH DAY JENNY 
P H I L L I P S .  N O W  Y O U  A R E  A 
LEGAL CONSUMER OF ALCO­
HOL! HAVE A SOBER NIGHT -
NOT! WE LOVE YOU !  Gina and 
Erin 
=--=-=---:=----,--_1 0/2 
Ryan Devl in - You sounded l i ke 
butta! I ' m  so happy for you l Good 
Luck! Love - Van Lear 
=-=------=--1 0/2 
JETS - I ' l l  miss you al l  this week-
end ! !  Stay the J ETS you all are ! 
Love, Juan 
=-=-=--c-=-=-=--:-=-1 0/2 
Bo-Bo - You're the best! Thanks 
for last weekend ! AG love - Amy 
_________1 0/2 
MAC - F i re  up for Dari e n ! I am 
ALL over the s ituation ! Cheer up -
we need the break - Juan 
=-=-=-=-=-=--=-1 0/2 
J e n n  S .  S m i l e !  Y o u ' re d o i n g  a 
g r e at j o b  w i t h  h o m e co m i n g !  
W h e n  i t ' s  a l l  over  c a l l  m e  and 
we' l l  do lunch,  on m e !  You're the 
b e s t ! P h i  S i g  Love a n d  m i n e ,  
Joann 
_________ 1 0/2 
Amy Gossett : H appy 2 1 st B i rth­
day sweet i e !  The day i s  f i n a l l y  
h e r e .  C a n  y o u  b e l i ev e  i t ?  Get  
ready to  party B . F . F .  Love, L iz  
_________1 0/2 
Kris - You are the best daughter a 
mom could ask for.  Congratu la­
tions on being pledge class Presi­
dent. ESA Love, Mary. 
_________ 1 0/2 
Laura Dabagia - Your big sis has 
been neglecting you .  I ' m  so sorry ! 
_________ 1 0/2 I promise I ' l l  m ake it up to you . 
J E N NY P H ILL IPS - Have a won- ASA love, Kyla 
derfu l  2 1 st b i rthday ! You r A G D  - ·- ' 1 012 
fam11f" loves ":¥olJI :"tove Kr'iSten- ' '"'"t-:81 "§:' M i m i -f}ltf \'Or!?f b l a s t .  
and Krista ' • KDR's 
_________ 1 0/2 _________ 1 0/2 
Calvin and Hobbes 
CAN I 
1-l"-'iE F l\JE 
{)Cllf>,R'S ? 
IF '(C)lJ WA."N.T MO�'t.� I 
'(OIJ 51-\0IJLD Ei\RI'\ IT 
B'l 'tlORKING . 
OH, Y!?AH� HCW 
MANYOlHER 
PEOP/.b PIP Ya/ to7!3 . . .  
NA!l 70/?AF 
l 
· H EY ANSC H U ETZ ! I  50 BUCKS 
I 'll BEAT YOU TO MARTY'S! 
DON'T F O R G E T  T H EY O P E N  
AT 1 0:45. G ET THAT PROCES­
S O R  C L E A N E D  A N D  START 
DRINKING! 
-------�-1 0/2 
A L P H A  G A M S ,  G et ready f o r  
H o m eco m i n g W e e k .  G o  
Bahamas, Love, Delta Tau Delta 
==-----=-=--,--1 0/2 ASA's get ready to finish the float 
this week. The KDR's 
1 0/2 =-PA.,.,R=TY=-A""T=-TE=D=,=s-=T=o-=-N=1T==E'""W· 1TH 
"SLAM ST. JOAN" FORME RLY 
"VALENTINO" FROM CHICAGO, 
ON TOU R FROM LOS, ANG& 
LES. 
_________ 1 0/2 
A L P H A  P H I - C H I  N EW M E M ­
BERS - Thanx for last weekend.  
It was an honor to be chosen to 
go on retreat. You're A L L  awe ­
s o m e .  L o v e  K i m ,  L a u r a  a n d  
Colleen 
_________ 1 0/2 
KEGS, KEGS,  KEGS AT EAST­
S I D E  P A C K A G E .  M I L W B E S T  
K E G S  $ 3 6 .  O L D  M I LW ,  L T .  2 4  
P K .  $6.99. O L D  STYLE CLASSIC 
- D RAFT, D RAFT LIGHT 24 BOT­
TLES $8.99.  OLD STY L E ,  OLD 
S TY L E  L I G H T 2 4  R E T U R N ­
ABLES $7.99 AND DEP.  1 .75 ML 
TEQ U I LA $5.99.  BARTLES AND 
JAMES 4 PK.  $2.99. CURB S I D E  
K E G  S E R V I C E ,  A L L  D A Y ,  A L L  
N I G H T .  EASTS I D E  P A C KA G E  
R T  1 30 A T  JACKSON AVE. 345-
5722. 
.,-..,,.-,-- ==-=--=-�1 0/2 A S A a n d K D R ' s - L e t ' s  g e t  
psyched for homecoming.  Pomp! 
Pomp! Pom p !  Love Stacy 
_________1 0/2 
L i g h t  s h o w  a n d  DJ by K ev i n  
K r a m e r  8 : 0 0  t o  1 : 0 0  t o m o r row 
night My Place Lounge. 
1 0/2 -
1 �99�2=-B=-l�G=-w=H-=E-=E,--L=s--=-R A C E  
T O M O R R O W ,  M Y  P LA C E  
LOUNGE,  1 1  a .m.  to 1 a .m.  Don't 
miss the races ! 
H EY G I LL !  YOU BETI E R  GET 
H O M E  R E A L  SOON S O  WE 
CAN PARTY THIS WEEKEND! I 
STILL CAN'T B E L I EV E  YOU'RE . 
LEAVING M E  T H I S  WEEKEND. 
D O N ' T  W O R RY A B O U T  YOU 
KNOW W H O ,  E V E R YT H I N G 
W I LL B E  O K .  A N D  I F  NOT 
T H E R E  IS A LWAYS T E XA S !  
LOVE YA. 
_________ 1 0/2 
To the Ladies of SIGMA KAPPA! 
We h o p e  you are r e a d y  for a 
week you wil l  never forget! Let's 
show EIU what homecoming is all 
a b o u t !  T h e  M e n  of P l  K A P P A  
APLHA 
��-��-,--���1 0/2 S I G MA ,  S I G MA ,  S I G M A ,  T h e  
f as h i o n  s h ow w a s  g r e at .  Y o u  
g u y s  l o o k e d  l i k e  s t u d s .  L o v e , 
Delta Tau Delta 
��c--=-,,-�-c----:-:--1 0/2 
SIGMA Pl 's  f ind yourself  a d ate 
and be at IKES by 9 :00 p . m .  
1 0/2 7C�H�R�1 s=T=1�N�E�H�U�M,.,.M=E=L
-
: �T,,-h anks 
f o r  the b a l l oo n s !  Y o u  a r e  t h e  
greatest l i t  sis ever !  Keep u p  the 
great job pledg i n g ,  I 'm so proud 
of you . Be patient with me,  sorry 
I'm so busy. DZ Love and mine ,  
JoAnne 
_________ 1 0/2 
KEGS,  KEGS,  KEGS AT EAST­
S I D E  P A C K A G E .  M I L W B E S T  
K E G S  $ 3 6 . O L D  M I LW LT.  24 
P K .  6 . 9 9 .  O L D  STY L E ,  O L D  
STY L E  L I G H T  2 4  R ET U R N ­
A B L E S  7 . 99 + D E P .  1 . 7 5  M L  
TEQ U I LA 5 . 9 9 .  BARTLES A N D  
J A M E S  4 P K .  2 .99.  C U R B  S I D E  
K E G  S E R V I C E  A L L  DAY , A L L  
N IG H T .  EAST S I D E  PACKAGE 
RT 1 30 AT JACKSON AVE. 345-
5722. 
_________ 1 0/2 
PARTY AT TED'S TON ITE WITH 
"SLA M ST. JOAN" F O R M E RLY 
"VALENTINO" FROM C H ICAGO, 
O N  TO U R  F R O M  LOS, A N G E ­
LES. 
------,-����1 0/2 
PARTY AT TED'S TON ITE WIT H  
�c-=cc===-=�==-1 0: /2 "SLAM ST.  JOAN" -FO R M E RLY 
;?�G'.�el'T! DJiNfi.A,. . 4-. . .' .tfi���A��.., Delw�ei· o:}'DU,,-$SPe. IQMJa!ll , _ P. J:;,'OS. NGB� 
make reservations 58 1·-3320. "LE ' • 
_________1 0/2 1 0/2 
I HA{) 7lUO Hl6H-5ffeP 
{')1Af;CS, me G{ff NITH 
A BR01<£N 'fi!lll U6HT, 
ON&�5 WIVl/.13, 
AN/? 7WO /JNl?tR.-7H!3-
INFlU&NC5G. 
� 
by Bil l  Watterson 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
I Al.50 
t&T23 
BA&S OFF 
Wl7H 
FR!ENl?t-Y 
WARN!N&S. 
r\ 
the AMAZING S P I DER-M AN@ By Stan Lee 
FEAR NOT, 
LoYAL WONG ! 
OU� GUE�T 
WILL NEVER 
HAYE THE 
CHANCE ! 
r t 
t 
f 
f 
I 
1 0A Friday, October 2 ,  1 992 The Daily Eastern Ne 
Gender  Golf team t�kes 6th ,  Reid  1 st 
• From page 12 Gender equity is just begi 
to gain momentum. In the co 
months it w i l l  become a m 
prominent issue in the NCAA. 
Gender Equity Task Force fo 
by NCAA is just starting to g 
information for the January 
vention where gender equity 
sure to be a hot topic. It is ho 
clearer definition of what gen 
equity is will come out of that 
vention. Until then it is most! 
wait-and-see attitude at universi 
around the country. 
JASON SWOPE 
Staff writer 
Eastern golfer Jamie Reid won the Franklin 
C o l l e g e  G o l f  lnv i ta t i o n a-1 h e l d  i n  I n d i a n a  at 
Hillview Country Club Thursday. 
Reid shot a two-under par 70 on the day. 
"I am real excited for Jamie, it has been awhile 
sinse we have had someone win a tournament," 
Panther head coach Paul Lueken said. 
Reid t ied w i th Jeff Harmon from Fran k l i n  
College who also shot a 70.  The two played a one 
h o l e  play off w h i c h  Reid birdied and Harmon 
bogied, giving the tournament to Reid. 
Other Panthers to score were Craig Cassata, 77, 
B i l l  Fra i n ,  8 1 ,  To m R a n k ,  8 1 ,  B rad 
Schwartzwalder, 82 and Brian Holmes, 86. 
The Panthers fin ished s ixth out of 20 teams 
shooting a 39 1 .  
The University of Indianapolis '  gray team won 
the tournament finishing with a 383.  
Finishing second was Franklin College 's  blue 
team also shooting a 383 .  
The University of lndianaploi s '  s ix  man score 
was better than Franklin College 's six man score. 
adding that current starting quarter­
back Pete Mauch was a walk-on. 
Mauch replaced injured quarter-
! back Jeff Thome last Saturday and 
will start in place of him until he 
returns. 
"On any football team, including 
ours, there are walk-ons who are 
playing a big role in our football 
program," Spoo said. "So what are 
you going to do? Are you going to 
eliminate those players from your 
program? That's not right." 
1 0 g.!:z 
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All Leisure Studies majors or 
m i n o r s  p l a n n i n g  to  take t h e i r  
internship or  fieldwork dur ing the 
S p r i n g  or S u m m e r  S e m e s t e r  
1 993 m ust attend the fol lowi n g  
m eeti n g .  M o n d ay, Octob e r  1 2 , 
1 992. 4 :30 p . m .  McAfee 1 37 .  
Dorotha Johnson , Coordinator 
FALL 1 992 COMMENCEMENT 
Fall  1 992 Commencement wi l l  
be held in  Lantz Gymnasium at 2 
p . m .  on S u n d ay, December 1 3 . 
R e h e arsal  w i l l  be at 2 p . m .  o n  
F r i d ay, Decem ber 1 1 ,  i n  Lantz 
Fieldhouse. 
An informational "Commence­
ment Guide" along with cap/gown 
ordering instructions wi l l  be sent 
to graduation candidates at their 
p e r m a n e n t  a d d r e s s e s  p r i o r  to 
October 23. The deadl ine for mai l  
order of caps and gowns wi l l  be 
o n  November  1 3 . The " G u i d e "  
shou ld  be saved for l ater refer­
ence. Extra copies w i l l  be avai l­
able for students, faculty or  staff. 
A l l  faculty are u rged to partici­
p at e  i n  t h e  c e r e m o n y .  T h o s e  
n e e d i n g  to r e n t  reg a l i a  s h o u l d  
c o n tact t h e  C o m m e n c e m e n t  
Office by noon , November 13.  
The Commencement Office is 
o n  the s e co n d  f l o o r  o f  
L i n d e r/ A l u m n i  H o u s e  ( 1 5 4 4  
Fourth Street, 581 -6892) . If  your 
c a l l  c a n n o t  b e  a n s w e r e d , t h e  
answering mach ine wi l l  give vari­
ous Commencement i nformation 
and instructions,  as wel l  as take 
messages. 
Brenda Cuppy 
Commencement Coordinator 
CONSTITUTION EXAMINATION 
The Constitution Exam i n ation 
w i l l  b e  g i v e n  at 7 : 0 0  p . m .  o n  
Tuesday, October 1 3 . This exami­
nat ion app l ies  o n l y  to students 
seeking to graduate under a cata­
log prior to 1 992-93. Register i n  
p e r s o n  f r o m  1 1  a m  to  3 p m  
M o n d ay t h r o u g h  F r i d ay a t  t h e  
b o o t h  i n  t h e  U n i o n  Bookstore 
Lounge; bring a photo I D  (driver's 
l icense preferred) and· $2 for the 
fee . The registrat ion  per iod for 
this exam is August 26 - October 
6 .  
You m ay retake th is exam as 
m a n y  t i m e s  as n e c e s s a ry t o  
p a s s ,  b u t  o n  s c h e d u l e d  d a t e s  
only. 
David Dodd, Director 
JOKERS 
NOW OPEN ! 
Grand Opening! 
Testing Services 
SPRING REGISTRATION 
S t u d e n t s  a s s i g n e d  to  t h e  
A c a d e m i c  A s s i s t a n c e  C e n t e r  
m u st m ake a n  a p po i n t m e n t  t o  
register for the Spring,  1 993 term . 
Students assigned to the Center 
are a l l  fresh m e n , pre-b u s i n ess 
m ajors and students w h o  h ave 
not dec lared o r  m et a d m i s s i o n  
req u i re m e n t s  to t h e i r  s e l ected 
majors. The appointment m ust be 
made in  person.  PHONE CALLS 
F O R  A P P O I N T M E N T  D AT E S  
WILL NOT B E  ACCE PTED. The 
Assistance Center i s  l ocated i n  
B l a i r  H a l l ,  R o o m  # 1 0 0 .  Off i c e  
hours are Monday through Friday, 
8 :00 a.m.  - 4:30 p . m .  
C .  B .  Campbel l ,  Director 
Academic Assistance 
TEXTBOOK R ENTAL SERVICE 
Textbook Sales for the Fall 92 
s e m e s t e r  w i l l  be i n  p r o g r e s s  
begi n n i ng Monday, October 5th , 
and w i l l  e n d  on Fr iday, October 
30th . Students may purchase, at 
ful l  replacement cost, textbooks 
checked out to them for courses 
in wh ich  they are c u r r e n t l y  
enroUed, subject to th e  availability 
of rep l acements . Students need 
to b r i n g  the textbooks in w i t h  
t h e m  at t h e  t i m e  of p u rc h a s e .  
Textbook Rental Service hours of 
operation are 8 :00 a . m .  to 1 2 :00 
p . m .  and 1 :00 p . m .  to 4:30 p . m .  
Monday through Friday. 
Walter D. K l ingenberg 
Director 
CDS ADVISEMENT & 
INFORMATION 
T h e  D e p a rt m e n t  o f  
C o m m u n i cat i o n  D i s o r d e r s  & 
S c i e n c e s  w i l l  h o l d  a C a r e e r  
I n fo r m at i o n  a n d  G r o u p  
Advisement Session on Tuesday, 
O c t o b e r  6 ,  1 99 2 ,  i n  R o o m  
2 0 1 /202 o f  t h e  C l i n ical Services 
B u i l d i n g .  Fres h m e n  and sopho­
m o re CDS majors and students 
interested in  a CDS major should 
attend the 6 :00 p.m. group meet­
i n g .  J u n i o r  a n d  s e n i o r  m aj o rs 
should attend the 7:00 p . m .  group 
meet in g .  I nd i v i d u a l  advisement  
sessions wi l l  fo l low each group 
m eeti n g .  Students in terested in  
CDS may cal l  58 1 -27 1 2 for  more 
i nformation .  
Robert M .  Augustine 
CDS Department Chair 
featu ri ng . . .  
!Fri & Sat Nite Drink & Food Specials 
Large Dance Floor NO COVER 
224 Richmond Ave.  Mattoon 
• 234-344 1 
$24,000 FELLOWSH IPS 
FOR FUTUR E  TEACHERS 
The James Madison Memorial 
Fel lowship Foundation , a federal­
ly endowed program designed to 
· strengthen i n struction about the 
C o n s t i t u t i o n  in the N at i o n ' s  
schools,  wi l l  award generous fel­
lows h i ps  in 1 993 for g rad u ate 
study of the framing and h i story 
of the U . S .  Constitution.  
Through n at ionwide competi­
t io n ,  James M adison Fellowships 
w i l l  be awarded to at least o n e  
legal resident of each state,  t h e  
District o f  Col u mbia, Puerto Rico 
and the o t h e r  U . S .  t e r r i to r i e s .  
After complet ing study u n d e r  a 
f e l l ow s h i p ,  J a m es M a d i s o n  
F e l l ows a r e  r e q u i red t o  teach 
American h i story, American gov­
ernment ,  o r  socia l  stud ies in a 
secondary school for a min imum 
of  one year for  each year of grad­
uate assistance they receive. 
Fel lowships carry a maxi m u m  
st i p e n d  of  $ 2 4 , 0 0 0  ( u p  to t w o  
years o f  ful l -t ime study for recent 
co l leg ians) , which can be used 
only to cover the costs of tuitio n ,  
fees, books, a n d  room a n d  board . 
Fe l lows may e n r o l l  i n  graduate 
p r o g r a m s  l e a d i n g  to m as te r ' s  
degrees i n  American h istory, 
p o l i t i ca l  s c i e n c e ,  or ed uca 
offered by any accredited un ·  
sity. Participation in  an acer 
fou r-week s u m m e r  i n stitute 
the pr inc ipal s ,  fram i n g ,  r ati 
t i o n ,  and i m p l e m entation ot 
Constitution and B i l l  of Righ 
required of al l  fel lows during 
s u m m e r  after com p l etion of 
fi rst year of study. 
H i g h l y  reco m m ended se 
or recent B .A.  graduates pla 
to beg in  fu l l-time graduate s 
and intending to enter the t 
ing profession are encourag 
seek n o m i n at i o n .  T h e  dea 
for completed appl ications is 
J a n u a r y  1 99 3 .  T h o s e  see 
n o m i n at i o n  s h o u l d  contact 
faculty representative at E 
before 1 December 1 992. 
Detai ls about the program 
be o b t a i n e d  o n  c a m p u s  I 
N ewton Key, 3 3 1  Coleman 
or f r o m  t h e  J a m e s  M adi 
M e m o r i a l  F e l lows h i p  Prog 
P. O .  Box 4030, Iowa City, I 
52243-4030 .  
Newton Key, Assistant Profe 
� l l l  
POND ER--..--0 S�l\ 
Serving Sun thru Thur  1 1  am to 9 pm 
Serving Fri & Sat 1 1  am to 1 0  pm 
MAKE A RUN FOR GREAT SAVING 
Double Pizza Days ! ! !  
2 smalls w/ 1 topping only $6.98 
2 mediums w/ 1 topping only $9.98 
2 larges w/ 1 topping only $ 12.98 
Fast, Free Delivery 
Hou rs 
Mon - Thurs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 pm - 2 am 
Fri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4  pm - 2 :30 am 
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1  am - 2 :30 am 
Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  am - 2 am 
348-5454 
or Pick up at 215  Lincoln 
. 
ON WARBLER PORTRAITS 
Portrait 
Date • October 2 in Stevenson Hal l  Basement 
Cal l  581 -281 2 For Detai ls on These Great Savings 
The Dally Eastern News 
Fig ht i ng doesn't 
belong i n  N H L  
The National Hockey League is just itching to 
join The Big Three- baseball, football and basket­
ball- at the mountaintop of professional sports. 
As of now, the itch is a rash that won't go away, 
and the NHL brain trust is stuck in the foothills of 
that mountain without a guide or a clue. 
If the league wants to remove its minor league 
status, it has to eliminate fighting. I 'm not talking 
about the pushing and shoving that breaks out after 
two players smash each other into the boards. That 
kind of thing is expected from time to time. 
I ' m  talking about getting rid of the nightly Jeff 
rock'em sock'em fighting that includes the beauti- Ormond 
ful woman c arrying the round number c ard. 
Fighting does little but waste a lot of time and 
make for some nasty driver 's license photos. 
When I watch hockey I want to see skilled men display tremendous 
skating and passing ability. If I wanted to see a fight, I coµld wait for a 
Friday night and watch a couple of drunks duke it out at Fourth and 
Lincoln. 
The NHL, to its credit, has taken a step in the right direction by creating 
a new rule that goes into effect in the upcoming season that punishes the 
instigator of a fight. If the referees identify an instigator, the instigator will 
now be ejected immediately, and the team may be subject to penalty min­
utes. Previously, instigators were only given two extra penalty minutes. 
However, the league doesn't want to discourage "spontaneous" fighting 
that supposedly keeps the goon players in check. There's  NHL thinking 
for you- a step forward followed by two stumbles backward. 
New Jersey Devils General Manager, Lou Lamoriello, said in a recent 
interview in the Chicago Tribune he worries that if fighting is removed 
from the game, the players will resort to using their sticks as weapons. 
"I don't want to see the day when fighting is gone, and someone who 
scores a goal is now subject to the intimidation of someone who has a stick 
and no fear that anybody is going to respond to him," Lamoriello said. 
Where is the logic in that type of thinking? Lamoriello seems to be say­
ing, "We don't allow fighting, so the players will whack each other silly 
with their sticks. Curses !  Is there nothing we can do to stop those merciless 
stick-wielding men?" 
Yes, Lou, there is something the league can do. If a player throws a 
punch, or uses his stick as a weapon, instigator or retaliator, he 's gone, 
booted, ejected. Just like in the NBA. 
Another whiz of a general manager, Pat Quinn of the Vancouver 
Canucks , told the Tribune if  fighting is outlawed,  the game ' s  
stars-Wayne Gretzky, Mario Lemieux and others-will wear face masks 
to protect themselves from high sticking. Quinn thinks that if the stars 
wear face masks, the game will be difficult to· market because the fans 
won't be able to see the players' faces. 
Quinn should take a look at NFL players. Stars like Joe Montana, Barry 
Sanders and Randall Cunningham are quite marketable despite those darn 
face masks. Face masks would not destroy the stars' recognition factor. 
The players won't be strapping tea kettles to their heads, just protective 
gear. 
Actually, less visible players might be a good thing. Who wants to get a 
. real good look at some of those gap-toothed, battle-scarred goon players? 
It gives me the willies just thinking about it. 
The question is, will the NHL enthusiastically enforce the new instigator 
rule, and just maybe reduce the number of fights and gain respectability in 
the process? Nah. The league better pick up a case of ointment for that 
rash and get used to looking up from the bottom of the mountain. 
BREAKFAST 
7 Days A Week 
Complete Breakfast 
menu ! 
including: 
• Pancakes 
• Omelettes 
• ttuevos Rancheros 
• much more ! 
7th and Madison 345-7427 
Friday, October 2 ,  1 992 
EASTERN VS.  Southern 
Illinois Football Game 
T H E  GA M E :  Eastern ' s  
Panthers (2-2 overall and 0- 1 in 
the Gateway Footbal l  
Conference) are set to  host the 
Southern Illinois S alukis (2-2 
and is  opening their Gateway 
Football Conference season) at 
O ' B rien S tadium S aturday 
October 2, slated for 6:30 CDT. 
RADIO The game will be aired 
by W C B H -FM ( 1 04 . 3 )  and 
WEIC-AM ( 1 270)  w i th Ken 
Wooddell and Doug Bock. 
THE COACHES : Eastern ' s  
B o b  Spoo (Purdue, 1 960) is in 
his sixth season on the Panthers'  
sideline. He has a career record 
of 30-3 1 .  Southern Illinois coach 
Bob Smith (Bradley, 1962) is in 
his third season with the Dawgs 
and poses a 1 3-24 mark at the 
Saluki helm. 
T H E  S E RI E S : Southern 
Illinois leads the series 34-2 1 - 1 .  
Southern and Eastern have a 3-3 
record in the past six seasons 
with each winner playing on its 
home turf. Last  s e a s o n ,  the 
Salukis downed the Panthers 3 1 -
30. 
STARTING LINEUPS 
Eastern's offense 
Mike Rumme l l ,  S E ;  Dan 
Purcell, LT; Duane Conway, LG; 
B rad Fichte l ,  C ;  Clint  Hyde, 
RG ; Aaron H i l l ,  RT; Mike 
Tarpey, TE; Melvin Jackson, FL; 
Pete Mau c h ,  QB ; B roe 
Montegomery, FB and B i l l  
Korosec, HB .  
Murray State offense 
Jeff J o h n s o n ,  TE ; C h u c k  
Neitzel ,  LT; Mike S trickland, 
LG; Jeff Zoetman , C; Jason 
Jakovich, RG; Jay Snyder, RT; 
Ji s.tin Roebuc k ,  WR; Scott 
Gabbert, QB ; Yonel Jourdain;  
Anthony Perry, TB ;  Billy Swain, 
FL. 
Eastern defense 
John Sydnor, LT; John Vakos,  
NT; Dan Dee, RT; Kevin Zeng, 
OLB ; Shavez Hawkens ,  ILB ; 
Derrick Lane, ILB ; Tim Carver, 
OLB ; Martin Ellens,  CB ; Ray 
McEloy, CB ; Eric Dircks ,  S S  
and James Dorsey, FS. 
1 t A  
COACH EDDY1S 
Panther Sport Shoppe 
Daily 9-8 Sun 1 2-5 
1 4 1 4  SIXTH STREET IN OLDE TOWNE SQUARE 
FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY 
SALE 
N 
I 
K 
E 
SHOES E K 
T 
E 
L 
0 
X-TRAINERS ,.. � . . 20°/o 
off 
WALKING 
• • • • 
REEBOK · ADIDAS · SAUCONY • AVIA N 
Select 
SPRING & SUMMER 
OCEAN PACIFIC & 
GIMMIB CLOTHING 
7 5°/o off 
BIG 
I -Rack 
' r'  Russell 
NEW! Athletic Logo 
Apparel 
� ..... Crews 
& Long 
Sleeve 
T-Shirts 
Select 
REEBOK · 
ADIDAS • NIKE 
New Styles 
EJU Apparel 
�· Russe Ir ·· �� · · 
Athletic s 
CHAMPION W 
MEDALLION B 
A 
T 
s 
NOT All PIZZAS 
ARE CREATED EQUAL! 
Not Al l Large Pizzas are 1 611 • • •  Like Ours .  
Not Al l Medium Pizzas are 1 411 • • •  Like Ours .  
Not Al l Small Pizzas are 1 211 • • •  Like Ours .  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
( S MALL (1 2 11 )  ) ( M E D I U M  (1 4 11 ) ) I ( LARG E (1 6 • )  ) 
lHIN CRUST THIN CRUST THIN CRUST 
CHEESE PIZZA CHEESE PIZZA CHEESE PIZZA 
S3.99 e: S4.99 :: SS.99 :: 
Each additional topping 60¢ Each additional topping 91 ¢ Each additional topping $ 1 .1 1  
909 1 8th street pizza =ij 
Charleston nfca� 
348-751 5 �
909 1 8th street pizza =ij 
Charleston nfca� 
348-751 5 �
909 1 8th street pizza =ij 
Charleston nfca� 
348-751 5 � I I 
Good thru 1 0/14/92. Good thru 1 0/14/92. Good thru 1 0/14/92. I 
Please present this coupon when paying. I Please present this coupon when paying. 
- -
' '  
<I ( I f I 1 ti tl f <I I 1 I I I •  I I ti <I O  
'1 " , I • I '1 I I • I I I .; I I I I I I I I 
Please present this coupon when paying. 
I t  f ,  t • I t t • o t l' t t I • I t I f' '  I 
I 
I 
I - -
Footbal l team looks for f i rst Gateway wi 
By KEITH FARROLL 
Associate sports editor 
The P a n t h e r  fo o t b a l l  t e a m  
w i l l  attempt t o  regroup after last 
weekend ' s  loss to Illinois S tate 
a n d  try to s a l v a g e  i t s  fi r s t  
Gate way Footbal l  C o n ference 
v ictory when i t  p l ay s  h o s t  to 
Southern Illinois at 6 :30  p.m.  in 
O ' B rien Stadium. 
And after the Panther defense 
allowed the Redbirds to put 48 
p o i n t s  on the s c o r e b o ard , t h e  
Eastern coaching staff h a s  room 
to be concerned. 
T h e  P a n t h e r s  s i t  in t h e  
Gateway ' s  cellar when it comes 
to rushing defense giving up an 
average of 27 1 . 3 yards per game 
and total  defe n s e  g i v i n g  up a 
total of 307 total yards and 32 .3  
points p e r  g ame . On t h e  other 
hand, S outhern Illinois leads the 
G a t e w a y  in r u s h i n g  o ffe n s e  
averag i n g  2 7 1 . 5  yards o n  the 
ground and total offense averag­
ing 463 yards per game and 3 3  
points per game. 
I n  fac t ,  S o u th e r n  I l l i n o i s '  
Yo n e l  Jourdain l e a d s  a l i s t  of 
three Salukis who are in the top 
1 0  in t h e  G a te w ay F o o t b a l l  
Conference i n  rushing . Yonel i s  
averaging 1 1 4 yards per game. 
" A l l  of their backs are v ery 
good," Spoo said. "That would 
be a nice situation to be in. 
A l t h o u g h  the S o u th ern 
Il l inois  passing game i s  not  as 
effective as the running game, 
S p o o  s a i d  w i t h o u t  the a e r i a l  
attack,  S outhern 's  running game 
would not be as dominate . 
"If they didn ' t  have the abili­
ty to throw the bal l ,  everything 
w o u l d  be so m u c h  more c o m ­
pact," S p o o  said. 
S e n i o r  q u ar t e r b a c k S c o t t  
Gabbert is  a highly regarded in 
Spoo 's  eyes .  
"He is  very productive," Spoo 
said.  "What has made S cott so 
effective is  that they have given 
h i m  the j o b and he h a s  g o o d  
r e c e i v e r s  a n d  g o o d  r u n n i n g  
backs . "  
Wi th S o u thern ' s  offe n s i v e  
JEFF CULLER/Staff photographer 
An Eastern soccer player dribbles the ball during a recent practice 
at Lakeside Field. The Panthers will play host to the Northern 
Illinois Huskies Friday at 2 p.m. at Lakeside Field. 
Soccer team looks 
to tu rn seaso n· arou nd 
By RYAN G IUSTI 
Staff writer 
The Eastern soccer team will 
re s u m e  M i d - C o n t i n e n t  C o n ­
ference play Friday a t  2 p.m.  at 
L a k e s i d e F i e l d  w h e n  t h e  
Panthers play host t o  Northern 
Illinois University. 
It will be a showdown of two 
teams that are very much in the 
same position . Eastern is 1 -4- 1 
on the season and is looking to 
r e b o u n d  fr o m  a t w o - g am e  
swing- through Texas in which 
it  went 0- 1 - 1 .  The Panthers are 
1 -0 i n  the M i d - C o n ,  b e a t i n g  
Valparaiso 5-0 back on Sept. 7 .  
N o r th e r n  p o s t s  a 1 -5 - 1 
record overall and an 0- 1 con­
fe re n c e  r e c o r d .  The H u s k i e s  
l o s t  2 - 1 t o  c o n fere n c e  f o e  
Illinois-Chicago o n  Wednesday. 
Coming . off of a 1 0-5-3 season 
a year ag o ,  the H u s k i e s  have 
dropped three straight decisions 
and look to rebound Friday in 
Charleston. 
Bob Spoo 
numbers in mind along w ith a 
c o uple  of "crucial"  inj uries  at 
the linebacker position,  Eastern 
coach Bob Spoo will  be making 
some changes .  
Spoo said o n e  of the e xperi­
ments  the defe n s e  is try ing i s  
Shavez Hawkins will  move from 
the strong safety position to the 
" I ' m  l o o k i n g  fo rw ard t o  
p l a y i n g  � t h o m e , "  E a s t e r n  
coach Cizo Mosnia said. "And 
we a l w a y s  h a v e  g o o d  g a m e s  
agajnst Northern Illinois too . "  
M o s n i a  s a i d  he e x p e c t s  t o  
.see the same type o f  play o u t  of 
Northern as he has seen in the 
past. 
"I  expect them to come out 
gunning and they ' re very phys­
i c a l  a s  a l w a y s ,  M o s n i a  s a i d .  
"It ' s  a typical Northern Illinois 
team. "  
The Huskies have had diffi­
culty scoring this season, com­
p i l i n g  o n l y  s i x  g o a l s  in their 
first  seven games ,  three have 
c ome on penalty kicks.  
S e n i or d e fe n s e m an D a v e  
We i c h m a n  l e a d s  t h e  team i n  
scoring with -s i x  points , all on 
penalty kicks.  
"We ' re struggling as a team, 
we ' re trying to find ourselves," 
Northern coach Willy Roy said. 
"I think we ' rt: somewhat better 
t h a n  o u r  r e c o r d  s h o w s ,  b u t  
u n l e s s  y o u  p r o v e  o t h e r w i s e ,  
you are what you are. "  
The Huskies lost several key 
players off of last year ' s  squad 
and so far Roy said the younger 
p l ay e r s  h a v e  n o t  y e t  stepped 
up.  
We h ave a young team , we 
lost a lot last year and we lost a 
lot more from a communication 
standpoint," Roy said. "S occer­
w i s e  I thought we sti l l  would 
be pretty decent, but we have to 
show it first ."  
The game should prove to be 
an i m p o r t a n t  o n e  for  b o t h  
teams,  and not only from a con­
ference stand point. 
" C i z o  is try i n g  to turn h i s  
season around and w e  ' re trying 
to turn our season around: so I 
think it is very important," Roy 
said. 
i n s i d e  l i n e b a c k e r  s l o t .  T h i s  
move allows Eric Dircks t o  fil l  
the gap at strong safety. Some 
faces that haven 't  seen too much 
action this year, Wendall Moss 
and Ben Perez may s e e  some 
action at  the linebacker position. 
With Pete Mauch replacing 
the inj ured Jeff Thorne , Spoo 
h a s  a l o t  o f  c o nfidence i n  the 
fre s h m a n , w h o  is  making h i s  
debut a s  a starter. 
"I said at the beginning of the 
year that I was grateful because 
thi s  is the best back up quarter­
back s i tuation I h a v e  been i n  
since I h a v e  b e e n  here , "  Spoo 
said.  "He ' s  going to play a lot  of 
fo o t b a l l  b e fo r e  h e  i s  o u t  o f  
here . "  
B ut S p o o  doesn ' t  know what 
to e x p e c t  fro m  t h e  S a l u k i  
defense, which is  giving u p  a lit­
t l e  m o r e  t h an 3 0  p o i n t s  p e r  
game . 
"It will  be interesting to see 
w h at they d o , "  S p o o  s a i d  of 
S o u t h e r n  ' s  d e fe n s e .  E a s t e r n  
alum Tom Seward took over a s  
the defensive c oordinator 
th i s  w e e k  after R a l p h  Yo 
stepped down. 
T h e  l a c k  of e m o ti o n  
Eastern ' s  part c a n  be blamed 
the punishment the Panthers 
at I l l i n o i s .  B u t S p o o  doe 
foresee that attitude going 
this  g ame w i th the c onfer 
crown riding on this game. 
"No team h a s  ever l o st 
g ame s i n  conference and 
i t , "  S p o o  s a i d .  " We are in 
same p o sition a s  I l l inois  S 
was last  weekend (with ha 
one c on fere n c e  l o s s  under 
belt . )  
N O T E : _Inj ured quarterb 
Jeff Thorne is improving da 
day. He threw the ball Tues 
but said he still feels pain in 
shoulder. He w i l l  not play 
weekend and it i s  too earl 
tell whether or not he will 
the lineup for the Homeco 
match up next weekend. 
Men coaches g iv 
opi n ion on eq u it 
Editor 's note:  Th is is th e third 
and final part in a series dealing 
with the issue of gender equity in . 
collegiate athletic and how it will 
affect Eastern 's athletic program. 
By RYAN GIUSTI 
Staff writer 
F o r  a l m o s t  a c e n tury,  men . 
exclusively enjoyed the limelight 
of 'collegiate ·athletics .  
Those days are slowly· drawing 
to a close with the emergence of 
women 's  athletics and the grow­
ing c oncern of gender equity at 
universities across the country. 
But are the men ready to give 
up their role of being "top dog" 
and start sharing the benefits and 
the drawbacks of collegiate ath­
letics with women? Eastern bas­
ketball coach Rick Samuels and 
football coach Bob Spoo said they 
are unsure about how soon and to 
what degree gender equity . should 
women ' s  ath letic s ,  but I d  
believe that there is an equity 
forth coming. I think that the 
a s tru ggle  that women wi ll 
throu g h  too . A t  some poin 
time, there 's  going to be eq 
but whether that should be im 
diate or not,  I have some q 
tions about that. f don 't  kno 
they can j ump -in al l  of s ud 
and just <iemand and expect 
ty." 
A large concern among m 
athletic coaches is the idea of 
ting men 's  programs to achi 
e q u ity in t e r m s  . o f  numb 
Incl uded in this  i s sue i s  oa  
over whether football should 
included when c o n s i dering 
numbers toward equality. 
Ai Eastern there are 1 1  
sports  that fi e l d  3 1 6  athle 
Football makes up over 1 00 
l e t e s  in th i s  t o t a l . With e i  
women sports, there are 1 10 
Ietes. 
· 
0ccur. "If we have .to move tow 
"What we 're thinking here is  equity then I think the ideal si 
that we .need to bring women ' s  t i  o n  w o u l d  be t o  i n cre 
athletics to a comparable basis to w o m e n ' s  program s , "  S am 
the men 's," Samuels said. "I use said.  " I  would not want to 
the w ord c omparab'ie , because men ' s  programs cut  in orde 
I 'm not sure we're talking equal ," accomplish that, but I realize 
S amuels  said. "I agree with the it may have to happen."  
idea that we need to  give women Spoo agreed and adds tha 
a fair opportunity to compete and men ' s  program s are c u t  an 
enjoy the rewards both education- limit to each .team is given, it 
ally and p:1ysically f�om compet- l e s s e n  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  of 
ipg interscholastically and inter� walk-on athlete. 
c o l le g i ately ,  b u t  I ' m  n o t  s ure "Why would you want to 
we 're·  talking equality because of a quota? You ' d  have to tell 
tire di(ference in the sports that that  t h e y  c an ' t  part i c i pate 
are sponsored. because you 've got to get do 
While Samuels said that it will a certain number," Spoo said. 
be hard to achieve equity because s udden l y  y o u  are l i m i ted to 
of the different sports invo1ved, amount of players ,  those ab 
Spoo said he thinks those in favor that limit, you 're probably ta! 
of gender equity may have to be about walk-on s ,  so they 're g 
patient. all of a sudden ."  
"It  took men' s  athletics a long · Spoo said that walk-ons are 
struggle to get where they 're at," important part to his program, 
Spoo said. "I certainly believe in 
• Conti'!ued on page JOA 
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" • • •  reggae at It's best - with soul • • •  " PLAYBOY 
Previous Concerts Dates with: 
Ziggy Marley, Jimmy Cliff, Taj Mahal 
I Black Uhuru, Ray Charles and more 
I Admission: $4 ($ 1 off w I coupon between 9- 1 0) 
I Friends �H���! ��:��2�;�5-2380 
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LARG E or  Smal l ,  
Try Them ALL ! 
Jerry's P izza & Pub 
345-2844 
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I ng red ient P izza 
1 & Quart of Coke : $7 . 95 I : Delivered 345-2844 : 
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by Paul Wiernerslage 
by Rich Bird 
Greetings and salutations to 
one and all and welcome to the 
wonderful world of Verge. 
In an effort to extend our 
h a n d  to our f i n e  f r i e n d s  at 
W E I U -TV and at  B o n a n z a ! 
(two locations in Mattoon and 
Effingham for your fine dining 
experience) , we here at The 
Verge wish to encourage your 
participation in the " Bonanza 
Look-Alike Contest . 
W h e n  we w e r e  f i r s t  a p ­
proached with the wonderful 
ploy to encourage your viewing 
of classic western cheese on 
WEIU-TV (Mon. -Fri . at 8 p . m .  
starting Oct . 5) ,  our staff was a 
bit confused . 
We h a d  h e a r d  i t  was  a 
Bonanza look-alike contest -
we assumed incorrectly that we 
were to look like the restaurant 
not the characters from televi­
sion series . 
After endless hours of our 
staff piecing together construc­
t ion paper,  christmas l ights , 
c a r d b o a r d , a n d  S i l l y  Putty 
(available at  finer stores in the 
Charleston area) , we came up 
with quite possibily the greatest 
c o s t u m e d  s i m u l a t i o n  o f  a 
Bonanza restaurant bui lding 
this side of the Mississippi .  
After slipping the beautiful 
c o s t u m e  o n t o  t h e  b o dy o f  
Ve rge staff  writer  a n d  staff 
model, Mitch McGlaughlin , we 
went to enter the contest . 
As it turns out , the fine folks 
at WEIU-TV was not impressed 
with what we had done . They 
pointed out that we were not 
t o  l o o k  l i ke t h e  r e s t a u r a n t  
(once again two quality loca­
t i o n s  t o  s e rve y o u r  d i n i n g  
needs better) but the characters 
from the hit show " Bonanza" 
Hoss , Little Joe , and the like. 
Much to our dismay, we 
lost the contest , lost our c 
ative self-respect, but still m 
aged to salavage our pride 
that we were better people 
trying . 
Take a l e s s o n  f r o m  us 
don't fall into the same trap 
we did, be careful, and read 
the rules of the contest bef 
entering . 
Enjoy your Ve rge and 
sure to look for the upcom· 
" Ve rge 7 - 1 1  Building Loo 
alike Contest . "  
Cong ratu lat ions to the 1 992-3 J r. Panhe l len ic  
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Programs 
Thoug htfu I ness 
Scholarship 
Executive Off ice rs 
Tracy Rubach 
Jenny O' Brien 
Kristin Zozaski 
C hairmans h ips 
Amy Nevius 
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Tam my Howard 
April Smidl 
Michelle Acaley 
Stacey Spriet 
Holly Witbracht 
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ON CAMPUSa r t  y 's DI\l:�b�ri�st 
Beer brat w /fries $1.99 
1 /2 liter Oktoberfest beer $2 (importedfrom Munich , Germany) 
Friday - $3 Pitchers (Lite & MGD) 
Saturday - $125 bottles (MGD & MGD Light) 
* SUN DAY B U RG E RAMA * 
$1 .99 Special s :  Bacon Cheesebu rger  w/fr ies 
Mushroom & swiss burger w/fries 
or for the hearty appetite 
Trip le cheeseburger w/fr ies $2.99 
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Charleston gets along with a little help from Friends 
By J.A. WINDERS 
Though often overlooked by 
the sophomoric ramblings of 
their college medias , Charles­
ton's own Friends and Comp­
any, 509 Van Buren, has nev­
ertheless been steadily carving 
a s l ice of t h e  r e g i o n a l  a n d  
national music scene p i e  for 
themselves . 
Jeff Stepp i n  associat ion 
wi th  t h e  m a n a g e m e n t  o f  
Friends has managed t o  piece 
together  an a r e a  m u s i c  
stronghold based upon a diver-
�:: 
sity of acts ranging from tradi­
t ionalist rock and roll  to the 
alternative-based to reggae to 
nearly anything musically con­
ceivable this side of Zamphir 
and his pan flute . 
" What t h e y  ( t h e  b o o k i n g  
agents )  l i ke i s  t h a t  we t a k e  
chances with the acts w e  book 
and when we book them, "  said 
Stepp from the friendly con­
fines of the Friends front room . 
This variety coupled with the 
scheduling accommodating are 
factors which both national and 
regional booking agents find 
difficult to pass upon . 
"They are willing to book on 
very strange days of the week, " 
said Erik Selz of the Chicago­
based Do-Easy Bookings who 
has scheduled " odd" and "diffi­
cult " Tuesday and Thursday 
night shows with Friends . 
" H e ( S t e p p )  i s  a l s o  very 
open to  some of  our more art 
rock bookings - some of the 
stuff that is pretty far left of the 
mainstream ' s  musical tastes , "  
Selz continued. 
K a r e n  B o o t h , N o rt h  
Carolina booking agent repre­
senting Friends-gracing acts 
such as Polvo and Superchunk, 
LIVE ATTED'S 
�, 2 Blocks North �r. 2 Blocks North 
Of Roe's '[}.: Of Mother's 
F R I DAY SATU R DAY 
r - - - - - - - - - - r - - - - - - - - - - ,  
: " SLAM i ST. JOAN" 
! Rock- n - Ro l l  g from Ch icago 
On Tou r  From 
U Los Angeles 
P Music By : Aerosm ith , 
0 Tes la ,  M eta l l ica ,  
N Skid Row, 
B u l let Boys , 
and or ig i na ls .  
Admission $1 
(8-1 0 w/coupon) 
' 'MICKEY 
ANN" 
Rock - n - Ro l l  
From Effing ham 
Music  By : Whi tesn ake , 
Aeros m ith , 
B lack C rowes , 
J udas P riest ,  
Van Halen , p lus more .  
Admission $1 
(8-1 0 w/coupon) 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
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agreed with the accommodat­
ing principles that Friends has 
undertaken. 
bands to late release films, the 
area is ripe for the right kind of 
fresh entertainment to grasp its 
attention and interest . 
" He is one of our more reliable 
buyers we work with but maybe 
he is too nice . "  
"That kind o f  thing works in 
some scenarios but maybe not 
in Charleston . "  
" That part of the country 
can be hard to book, " she said 
of the midwest music scene . 
"Jeff and Friends has worked 
well with us . "  
" It really doesn't matter what 
the size of the town is , "  Booth 
related . " It doesn't matter if you 
book acts to a city of people 35 
and over t h a t  d on ' t  go t o  
school or g o  t o  the bars . "  
The bottom line a s  it truly i s  · 
may claim yet another victim . 
All seem to have " worked 
well" indeed thus far - in part 
the successful nature of the acts 
and their availability to Friends 
can be attributed to " its location 
in terms of routing . "  
"Routing-wise it makes a lot 
of sense , "  said Booth of the 
bar's location right between the 
major tour stops of Chicago , 
St . Louis and Indianapolis . 
" It is perfect for a western 
loop or an eastern loop , "  sup­
ported Selz . "With its location, 
St . Louis is a logical next step 
and so is the Indianapolis or 
Lexington scenes on the east­
ern side . "  
The Charleston stop is feed­
ing and growing upon an enter­
tainment-starved area. 
In a town where the student 
body nearly doubles the city ' s  
population each fall and enter­
tainment runs the " ho-hum " 
gambit from teen-aged cover 
"The big student population 
of Charleston is a major factor. 
T h e  s i z e  of the  town real ly  
doesn 't  make any difference , "  
Booth continued . " I  consider it 
better than 50 percent of the 
midwestern dates . "  
Coming highly recommend­
ed by promoters who,  in turn, 
influence their artists to play 
t h i s  area would lead o n e  t o  
believe that all i s  smooth sailing 
for Stepp at Friends . 
Not so. 
As with all good things, how­
ever, if they do not come to an 
end, they shall face a struggle 
in surviving . 
" I  understand that Jeff is 
working under a lot of pressure 
from the management , "  Selz 
said of the drive for the bottom 
line which - as is in any busi­
ness - is the almighty dollar. 
" The bands are pleased , "  
Booth concluded . "The bottom 
line is that our bands all had a 
good time . "  
The bottom line a s  i t  truly 
should be . 
See page SB fo r re la ted 
story. 
IVE IM 
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Tickets at the Assembly Hall  Box Office (Mon. -Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
& Sat.-Sun. Noon to 5 p.m.), The I l l ini  Union, TlcketMaster 
(including Bergner's & Rose Records or call (21 7) 351-2626), 
or Charge : (21 7) 333-5000. Add a $1 per ticket 
convenience charge on all phone orders. 
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Pow ! B arn !  B oom ! Biff! Crafters Wante 
Charleston welcomes the arrival of the city 's  newest comic book hero for Saturday, Dec. 5 
For I nformation , Cal l  
Mary Pat Krones - 581 -37 
B y  Steve Lysaker decide to open Midgard Comics. 
Local comic book fans who are 
suffering withdrawal due to the 
lack of places to pick up the latest 
issue of the "X-Men" can rest easy 
- there is finally a comic book 
store in town. 
"We've been doing some pretty 
big shows and we 've been pretty 
s u c c e s s fu l , "  Waters said .  "We 
decided that with the boom in the 
(comic s)  industry and because 
there 's really nowhere around here 
- e x c e p t  Wal - M art - to g e t  
comics, that now would be a good 
time to get into a shop. 
Midgard Comics,  co-owned by 
Mark Waters and Mike Reinhart 
and located next to McDonald's at 
1 02 W. Lincoln, Suite 2, opened 
its doors Thursday at 1 1  a.m. with 
hopes that the current popularity 
of comics will keep the store alive. 
"I 've alway s  wanted my own 
comic book shop," he added. 
Waters said that although the 
comics industry is currently in an 
up-swing, he 's not in it to make a 
large profit. "There's been a big boom in the 
industry," Waters said. "People 
aren 't  just buying comics to read 
anymore - they're starting to buy 
(comic books) for the investment. 
"It really isn't  about money," he 
said. "It 's  about love for comics 
and the hobby. I just want to have 
fun - I want it to be a place where 
people can come just because they 
know they're welcome." 
"A lot of kids are buying three 
or four copies of a first issue -
they ' re thinking ahead for their 
future," Waters added. 
Midgard Comics will carry not 
only popular new comic s ,  but a 
number of back issues as wel l ,  
Waters said. 
It was this boom in the industry 
that made Waters and Reinhart 
L. 
Midgard Comics 
Now open in Charleston 
at 1 02 W. Lincoln Suite #2 
Offering 
•New Comics 
•Subscription service 
•Comic supplies 
348-8368 
•Trading cards 
•Action figures 
•Back issues 
6 1 5 Monroe · North Side Square · 348-8223 
1 1 a.m . to 1 0  p.m. • 7 Days a Week • Carry-out Available 
Jim East, Owner 
APPETIZERS 
SOUPS 
Made from scratch in our own kitchen 
SANDWICHES 
Variety of cold, hot, grilled 
or toasted Gourmet hamburgers 
SIDE DISHES 
SALADS 
BREAKFAST 
Served all day &. night Custom made omelettes 
DINNER 
Shrimp, Chicken Breast, Italian made from scratch , Spaghetti, &. Lasagna 
DESSERTS 
Ask what special desserts are being offered. 
DRINKS 
Ask about our flavored coffees 
Beer &. Wine now available . 
SUNDA Y NIGHT DELIVE.RY 
NOW A VAILABLE 
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"No where around here can you 
really get any decent back issues," 
Waters said . "We ' re starting off 
w i th between 4000 and 5000 
(back issues) in the shop. 
While Waters said he hopes 
back issues will become a big part 
of the store, he said he also hopes 
comic cards will  also become a 
popular commodity. 
"We ' ve got a few cards right 
now - we just got some Wolverine 
cards - and we've got some more 
c oming in in October," Waters 
said. "We're going to have some 
action figures. 
"We're just starting off, we may 
get into other things," he added. 
Although Midgard Comics will 
carry a number of comic labels ,  
Marvel and Image comics will be 
"the top two." 
He added the Image comic s 
labe l ,  which is an independent, 
creator-owned comic s company 
who publishes under the Mirage 
c o m i c s  c o m p an y ,  h a s  r e a l l y  
"boomed" the comics industry. 
"The dealers love it ," Waters 
said. 
In some comic book shops, he 
said,  " S pawn ,"  one of the more 
popular Image titles,  was the num­
ber one seller over Marvel 's comic 
c h art ti tan s "The Unc anny X­
Men" and "X-Men." 
Waters said he began advertis­
ing for Midgard Comics at a show 
which was held at Cross County 
Mall in Mattoon where he handed 
out "about 1 00 flyers." 
"When people saw the flyer and 
saw ( a  c o m i c  book store) was  
going to  be opening, they seemed 
pretty happy about it," he said. 
Although Waters points out that 
most of the people at the show 
were from Mattoon, and he hasn 't  
heard much from the Charleston 
community, he hopes "that we ' l l  
have a lot of  business from the 
university." 
Midgard Comics is open from 4 
to 6 p.m. on Tuesday, 1 1  a.m. to 6 
p.m.  Wednesday through Friday 
and from n o o n  to 6 p . m .  on 
Saturday. 
2 t 7 Lincoln Ave. 
345-PENS 
·Gifts &.. Cards 
·Art Supplies 
·Draft Supplies 
·Computer Supplie 
Students 
On your way to class ? 
Looking for a quick place to get lunch ? 
GIVE McH UGH'S A TRY !  
TRY OUR WEEKEND SPECIAL 
(SAT.-SUN. ONLY) 
1 /4 lb .  Hamburger 1 /4 lb .  Cheeseburger 
Fu l ly Dressed Fu l ly Dressed 
89¢ 99¢ 
��mm�mmmmm�mm��·�mmm1ffi"i��mm��mmm�immm,Th1mfu\1illMh\:ffi�lltt��1fu��1t;tm�1%llm 
Advertise mThe Daily Eastern Ne 
�"%ffi-��TNl@MW&lll•��'WR%W.it.'.@m:.m.%'iHL'-"¥&1fb:'
Little Caesars® 
2 PIZZAS ��E� EXTRA CHEESE �1?o 3 TOPPING 
ptiis FREE Crazy Bread® 
3 West L i nco l n  • 345-4743 
Ch;tr lesto n , I L  
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It is again that time of year 
during which the film industry 
begins to release those movies 
that it feels are most likely to 
garner honors at this  year ' s  
Academy Awards ceremony. If 
you watch TV, read any enter­
tainment magazines , or even 
the movie section in any major 
newspapers, you will notice ads 
are already popping up and 
subtly (or more often ,  not so 
subtly) hinting at the films sure­
fire Oscar potential . 
DANIEL DAV LEWIS al dialogue . Many of the charac- deerskin leggings and feathery ters and their relationships are j e w e l ry a n d  b r a ids of t h e  
established by looks; by the way Indians, the costumes are strik­
they are visually displayed in ing and add much to the rich­
relation to the others. The bond ness of the film. 
" Hero , "  a romantic come­
dy/drama due out this week­
end, already has a TV commer­
cial taunting the Oscar worthy 
perfo r m a n c e s  of D u s t i n  
Hoffman, Gina Davis, and Andy 
Garcia. 
"Glengarry Glen Ross, "  the 
film version of David Mamet's 
hilarious play about real estate 
salesman, is also running similar 
ads praising the performances 
of it's stars , Jack Lemmon, AI 
Pacino, and Alec Baldwin .  
'The Last of  the Mohicans" 
is no exception . 
The first round of ads for the 
new adaptat i o n  of J a m e s  
Fenimore Cooper's classic novel 
feature Daniel Day-Lewis' char­
acter, Nathaniel , charging the 
camera in brilliant cepia-tone , 
outfitted in full frontier scout 
regalia. Inserted in the middle of 
his figure there is a photo of 
him holding the heroine, Cora, 
who is played by Madeleine 
Stowe. Above all this, in  stylish 
letters,  is Daniel  Day-Lewis ' 
name. Below him, in similar let­
ters , is the title . 
The intention behind this  
arrangement is  obvious . Daniel 
Day Lewis is already an Oscar 
recipient for best actor and his 
connection with the film, as well 
as the n ovel ' s  prest ige , are 
meant t o  reassert t h e  f i l m s  
award-worthiness . Subsequent 
ads have displayed quotes from 
prominent critics, praising the 
f i l m  as a maste r p i e c e , and 
extolling Stowe ' s  and Lewis '  
potential as  Oscar nominees .  
H owever ,  t h e  f i l m ' s  O s c a r  
potential does not lie i n  the per­
formance area. 
Many people assert that film 
ARRIVING TODAY 
SPECIAL SHIPMENT 
OF CHEESES 
from England & France 
including: 
-Stilton - Brie 
-Glouster - Peppered & Herb 
1111 -Highland Herb 
ATTE NTI O N  
DORMS-SORORITIES-FRATERNITIES 
Timber Creek Stables, Inc .  
Now taki ng reservations for 
Barn Dances and Hay Rides. 
Horseback Rid ing $7.50/Hour  
(21 7) 268-371 7 
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is at its core a visual art .  This 
may seem to be a stupidly need­
less comment, but if you really 
think of it , what makes up a 
film? 
There is l i terature in t h e  
script; auditory, o r  musical art , 
in the dialogue and the score ; 
and the rest is visual . All of 
these elements are vital to the 
cumulative impression of the 
film, but the most important is 
the visual element . 
"The Last of the Mohicans, "  
is very close t o  being a purely 
visual work of art. Dialogue and 
verbal interchanges between 
characters are subordinated to 
what could be described as visu-
between Cora's  younger sister "The Last of the Mahicans" 
and Nathaniel's Mohican blood- is directed by Michael Mann , 
brother is established by a care- famous for his previous televi­
fully filmed and edited sequence sion work on " Miami Vice" and 
of looks between the two char- f i lm s  such a s  " M an hunter . " 
acters. Anyone familiar with his work 
In addition to this non-verbal knows that Mann is a very visual 
character and plot development, director and often presents us 
the film is stunningly beautiful in with stunning camera angles ,  
all of  its visual elements . Meant special visual effects, and exotic 
to dupl icate  t h e  unmarred locations. 
wi lde r ne s s  of t h e  N o t h e m  However, Mann's visual bril­
American frontier, the film was liance is often achieved at the 
photographed in the breathtak- expense of strong character and 
ingly gorgeous area of Asheville , p l o t  d e ve l o p m e nt . 
North Carolina . Unfortunately, that may be the 
The wide-screen panoramas case in this film . 
of the colonial frontier wilder- While it is great to look at 
ness are beautifully captured by and in all is a very p owerful 
t h e  f i l m ' s  D i re c t o r  o f  f i l m , " Th e  Last of t h e  
Photography , Dante Spinotti , Mahicans" does not possess a 
and is certainly deserving of very complex script . This leaves 
Academy consideration . the actors with very few lines , 
The entire film has a richly and a large number of meaning­
authentic look. The production ful looks . Still , the skillful per­
designer obviously went to great formers do quite a good job 
lengths, and expense , to make with what they are given. Many 
the fi lm seem as real and as of the supporting performers 
beautiful as possible . A scale are deserving of honors for their 
replica of a colonial fort was contributions to the films rich 
c o n structe d ,  and t h e n  tapestry. , 
destroye d ,  for the f i lm . The Taken as a whole , "The Last 
scenes of the battle at night and of the Mahicans" is a beautiful 
the firey destruction of the fort . film , with strong images and 
are spectacular and brutally gor- compelling erlergy, that is well 
geous . worth experi1ncing as a visual 
The costumes are also quite work of art. 
impressive . From the rich red "The Last of the Mah icans " 
wool and gold braiding of the opens today at the Kerasotes 
British soldiers to the earthy Theatre in Mattoon.  
A special Thank you to 
• 
Meghan Neirynck Eileen Sullivan 
Norma Taylor Sha Woodyard 
Kristie Kirchner Rho Chi' s 
and 
Panhellenic Executive Council 
For Making 1992 Whatever 
The Letter We Are All Greek Together 
a Big Success 
• 
• 
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Mr. Keillor goes to Washington 
Th is is the second i n  a two­
pa rt  Ga rrison Ke i l lor  i n ter­
view bonanza to promote h is 
re t u r n t o  WIL L -R a d i o  i n  
Champa ign .  
By J.A. Winders 
U R BA N A  - I n  t h i s  t h e  
d a w n  o f  t h e  c l i m a x  o f  t h e  
p r e s i d e n t i a l  c a m p a i g n ,  t h e  
c h o r e  h a s  a r i s e n  f o r  t h e  
American electorate t o  deci­
pher the political banterings of 
the major candidates and bring 
into terms their  own defini­
tions of the points . 
In what seems to be a time 
when these definitions are no 
longer clear - but appear as 
more of a fairy tale or bedtime 
story with only fantastic draft­
dodging monsters and mythi­
cal environmental doomsayers 
to slay - America seeks guid­
ance . 
It only  s e e m s  r ight , that  
when truth and answers are 
sought , this nation can seek 
shelter  in the  soft ly  spoken 
word of  one of  the greatest liv­
i n g  A m e r i c a n  s t o r yt e l l e r s , 
Garrison Keillor. 
"I think this is a great elec­
tion and terrifically exciting , "  
said Keillor, " and I have been 
r e a d i n g  a b o ut it av id ly  f o r  
what i s  now over a year. " 
H e  explained his  " addic­
tion " to the two daily A-sec­
tion pages dedicated strictly to 
election coverage in The New 
York Times .  
" I  have t o  read them every 
day now, " he sighed with the 
r e l i e f  o f  a n o w- c o n f e s s e d  
junkie . 
!: For 1_h�s�::_ 1;haj J:iave sought 
o n l y  m i n i m a l  c o n t a c t  t o  
Keillor, most would know him 
for his fictitious accounts of a 
sleepy Minnesota town called 
Lake Wobegon,  but even this 
mostly dormant town has seen 
the rise in the political tides 
was hing upon the issues of 
single mother parenting and 
sex stereotypes . 
" Lake Wobegon has elected 
a woman mayor, " Keillor relat­
ed, "this may come as a shock 
to people down there . I don't 
know. In fact , she is a single 
mother mayor. " 
Rural  M i nnesota has not 
seen scandal of  this magnitude 
P.M. 
6 :00 News News 
6 :30 Hoosier Mi l l ionair MASH 
s i n c e  t h e  te levised b i rt h  of  
Murphy Brown' s  child last net­
work season - a birth which to 
Vice-Pres ident  D a n  Quayle 
was a slap in the paternal face 
to the fathers of this land . 
Following a series of gasps 
from all those in attendance 
responding to the near society 
crushing news , he continued 
the thought . 
" She had her child a good 
year-and-a-half before Murphy 
Brown . The Vice President  
d i d n ' t  d o  u s  the h o n o r  of  
att a c k i n g  u s  f o r  i t , we are 
sadly disappointed , "  he comi­
cally sighed . " We could have 
used it . "  
While engrossed in his daily 
reading or network viewing of 
the romping antics of the Vice 
President and all other politi­
cal parti c ipants in  the cam­
paign c i rcus , it is  no doubt 
that Keil lor - as well as the 
remainder of this nation - has 
felt the hammering blows of 
what has only b e e n  loosely  
described as  " family values : "  
" A  p e r s o n ' s  f a m i l y  i s  
unique , every family is differ­
ent , "  Keillor said . 
I n  h i s  p e r s o n a l  b e l i e f  -
which is all Keillor claims to 
speak for - he is "offended at 
f a m i l y  va lues  as a p o l i t i c a l  
issue . "  
" It 's  disgraceful and I find it 
deeply offensive , "  he said of 
the abuse . The politicians are 
to run the government , this is 
their job . That 's  what political 
campaigns are about . "  
Ke i l l o r  s e e s  i t  s i m p l y  
through t h e  eyes  of  strong 
personal and political respon­
sibility : " If they make a mess 
of their jobs , they should not 
then start to tell other people 
what their families should look 
like because our families are 
m u c h  t o o  c o m p l i ca t e d  f o r  
t h e m  t o  p o s e  a n d  p o s t u r e  
about . Much too important . "  
T h e  i m p o r t a n c e  o f  t h e  
political unimportance o f  the 
issue was stressed continually 
by Keillor throughout the dis­
cussion . 
"A person ' s  family is their 
story and I believe that other 
p e o p l e  can ' t  i n t e r p ret  that  
story . I could state  i t  more 
strongly t h a n  that , "  Kei l lor  
chuckled at  the minor fever he 
had worked himself into , "but 
you don't  know me that well . "  
The origin of his ideals and 
beliefs come from a founda­
tion highlighted not by abso­
lute religious stability but by a 
potpourri of faith . 
" I  grew up fundamentalist 
in a group called Sanctif ied 
Brethren - a group that made 
Baptist look loose , "  he said of 
his background , specifically his 
personal faith . 
" I  dr i fted f o r  a t i m e  and 
then I was sort of  a visitor at  a 
congregat ional  church . and 
t h e n  for a w h i l e  I was  an 
Episcopalian - tried to become 
one , but I never quite had the 
m a n u a l  d e x t e r i t y  or n e v e r  
could remember when I was 
supposed to stand up or sit  
down . " 
" S o  n o w  I h a v e  b e e n  a 
Lutheran for a couple years , "  
h e  said , " kind o f  a wild fling , a 
WILL·12, 12 
News ScoreBoard Quantum Leap Rich Lawerence Wel k  
Designing Warne Tennessee at Fortune Hunt 
mid-life crisis . "  
The musical advice of jazz 
great Charlie Parker comes to 
m i n d  w i t h  t a l k  of  K e i l l o r ' s  
s p e ct r u m - r u n n i n g  r e l i g ious  
e xp e r i e n c e s . Parker  s a i d : 
" Do n ' t  play the saxophone . 
Let it play you . "  The same is 
true for Keillor if only in a sep­
arate context . 
He lets the experiences of 
his l ife come to the forefront 
of his work. 
" I  d o n ' t  p u t  t o o  m u c h  
e m p hasis  o n  t h e  word cre­
ative , "  he said . "Whatever one 
brings to telling stories and to 
writing involves all that one is, 
including one 's  religious faith . 
That ' s  true for your l ine of  
work as well . "  
He then tied his work to a 
common denominator for all 
t h ose in at tendance at t h e  
interview i n  the WILL-FM stu­
dios . 
" I  consider myself basically 
in the same line of work you 
are in - I'm a journalist . " 
He further delineated that 
the only concrete difference 
was that he , as a storyteller, 
h a s  " o t h e r  m e a n s " at h i s  
disposal . 
" I  h ave g r a d u a t e d  f r o m  
newswrit ing , which is where 
o n e  s h o u l d  b e g i n . I h a v e  
become a d e p t  at ly ing in  a 
fruitful way . "  
I f  y o u  read h i s  l i p s , y o u  
know that even though h e  is 
" a d e p t "  at t h e  art , K e i l l o r  
couldn't lie t o  you . I t  wasn't in 
his nature . However . . .  
" George Bush i s  a wildly 
humorous candidate - he is 
kind of  a day-to-day inve n­
t i o n , "  sa id  Kei l lor .  " I  t h i n k  
every day they find a way to 
put him together again . I think 
it will be a very close and very 
exciting race this year. " 
Concerning the November 
e l e c t i o n s , he s p o ke of t h e  
great voter registration push 
by everyone from the major 
political parties to MTV. 
" I  hope that more people 
vote this year than ever in the 
past . I hope that the g reat  
downward trend of voting is  
reversed , "  he  said . 
" I  th ink I hope that , "  he 
said backing off from the pre­
vious , broad c o m m e n t , " as 
long as the right people vote . "  
LIFE·1 3 WRSP-8, 55 DISC-9 
Movie: Roses Sightings World of Valor 
are for the Rich Likely Suspects Heart of Courage 
7 :00 Here and Now F rannie's Turn Covington Gros LSU Swamp Thing Movie : Austin City Limits Challenge 
7 :30 Out al l  N ight Brooklyn Bridge Beyond Reality Rooster F rontiers of 
8 :00 E m pty Nest Raven Crossroads Ray Bradbury Cogburn Movie :  The F l ight 
8 :30 N u rses Hitchhiker Paper Chase Justice Fl ies 
9 :00 Sisters Angel Street Commish Si lk  Stalkings Joy Behar and tar Trek 
9 :30 Score Board News Ellen DeGeneres ops 
1 0 :00 News News Basebal l  Tonig t Movie :  Deadly Piglet F i les LA Law Cops Carriers 
1 0 :30 Sat. N ight Live Current Affai r WKRP SportsCenter Des i re Prime Red Dwarf G . I .  Diary 
1 1 :00 Married . .  Suspect penser or: erra 
1 1 :30 Ent.  Tonight Bicycl ing Hire 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAN D-7, 1 7  ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-1 0, 9 WILL-1 2, 12 LIFE-1 3 Fox-8, 55 DISC-9 
6 :00 Secret Service 60 Minutes Life Goes On N F L  Primetime MacGyver Ghostwriter Journal Watch Great Scott Nature of Things 
6 :30 M u rder, She Funn ies Videos BaseballTonigh Movie :  The Search for Medicine Ben Sti l ler  
7 :00 Witness Wrote Funniest People Horse Racing Haunting of Scarlett Vanishing Dawn Internal Med. In  Living Color W i ldl ife Journeys 
7 :30 Sara Hardy Chorus Family Practice Martin Wi ld l ife Tales 
8 :00 Movie : My Blue Movie : The Movie :  Auto Racing Cou nterstrike Gift of Love Masterpiece Cardiology Married In Search of Dragon 
8 :30 Heaven Danger of Exclusive Theatre In ternal Med. Herman's Head Justice Fl ies 
9 :00 ove All Creatures OB/Gyn .  Update Flying Bl ind 
9 :30 News Great and Sma l l  Family Practice Woops! Wildl ife Journey 
1 0 :00 News News News SportsCenter Stal king Replay Mystery Journal Update Arsenic ( 1 0 :20) Skybound 
1 0 :30 Roggin's Heroes Ent. Tonight Lifestyles . . .  Monsters American Prescribing 
1 1 :00 Baywatch N F L's G reatest Hol lywood Insider Experience Runaway Living Planet 
1 1  :30 N itecap Movie Moments Commercial Program Movie Alexei Sayles Stuff Pump It U p !  
WEI U-29, 51 TBS-1 5 
Ascent of Man wcw 
Best of I ntern . 
Jazz Wh ite 
Minder Buffalo 
Mr Palfrey Victor Awar 
Falcon Movie: 
Fi lm 
Bingo 
WEIU-29, 51 TBS- 1 5  
One on One Movie :  
Mclaugh l i n  Group Blue Water 
Robin Hood White Death 
Cousteau National Geo. 
Audubon 
Shel ly  Network 
Al l  in Good Faith Comm. Pro 
All in  Good Faith 
Make Room 
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Recen t ly a popu la r  en terta i n men t show su rveyed 
the te levis ion p u bl ic as to whether they con s id­
ered Pin head, sta r  of the th ree Hel lra iser movies, 
a sex s y m bo l . We t h o u g h t t h i s  q u es t i o n  w a s  
wa rped enough t o  deserve fu rther in ves t iga t ion . 
We wan t  you r  opi n ion . Wri te us and tel l  us, in  
1 00 words or  less, why you th i n k  Pin head is ,  or is  
not, sexy. The most i n teres t i n g  and i n s igh tfu l 
response wins  this c lassy photo of the com bi na­
t ion  m a t i n ee ido l a n d  m ea t  te n de r i z e r. Se n d  
response to The Verge, do Studen t Publica tions, 
Buzza rd Bu i lding North Gym . 
"Hell  raiser 3 "  opens today at the Time 
Theatre in  Mattoon. 
TIMI: T Iii:� TIJI: 
Downtown Mattoon • 259-9228 
STARTS TONIGHT! 
What started in bell 
will end on earth. 
HELLRAISER Ill 
HELL ON EARTH 
A DIMENSION 
Release @ 
FRI/SAT HITE 5:15, 7 :30 & 9:30 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:30 P.M. 
SUN TO THURS NITE 5:15 & 7 :30 
'-
CAPTAIN 
RON 
OTouch1tont P1cturu 
FR1/SAT 5:00, 7:15, & 9 :20 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:15  
SUN T O  THURS NITE 5 :00 & 7 : 1 5  
C1��Mtl 3 $3.00....__ All Show& 
Belore 6 pm  Downtown Mattoon • 258·8228 
MR. SATURDAY NIGHT 
BILLY CRYSTAL IBl 
FRI/SAT NITE 9:15 ONLY 
SUN TO THURS HITE 7 :00 ONLY 
STARTS TONIGHT! 
DANIEL 
DAY-LEWIS 
Classic 
Adventure! 
THE LAST OF THE 
MoHICANS 
FRI/SAT NITE 4 :45, 7 : 1 5, 9 :30 
SAT/S U N  MATINEE 2 : 1 5  P.M. 
SUN TO THURS NITE 4 :45 & 7 : 1 5  
SNEAKERS 
ROBERT REDFORD IPc-111 
FRI/SAT 4 :30 & 7".CXJ 
SAT/SU N  MATINEE 2:00 P.M. 
SUN TO THURS NITE 4:30 ONLY 
- c ;. ar�· V ra n k l i n ,  KC< W-T\", LOS .. \ .\ ( i E l .ES 
HERD 
[i>GliJ:e,,.. COLUMBIA PICTURES! 
� < Oi l lil l l \  P1C T l  I I \  lf l l "I .0 1 .u r.-. .-. u • c  �Silkl-l-HI'!.'., "" Ai iw.omllCK"M.:I 
FRI/SAT 5 :00, 7 :30 & 9 :45 
SAT/SU N  MATINEE 2:30 P.M. 
SUN TO THURS NITE 5 :00 & 7 :30 
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Fried green cinema 
By Stephen P. Carmody 
" Fried Green Tomatoes , "  is 
the film version of Fannie Ragg's 
novel "Fried Green Tomatoes at 
the Whistle Stop Cafe . "  
O n  the surface, it seems t o  be 
one more in a l ine of weepy 
films directed at the soap-opera 
crowd that includes such films as 
"Steel Magnolias" and "Crimes 
of the Heart . "  However, "Fried 
Green Tomatoes" is actually a 
very complex, difficult to catego­
r iz e ,  and very e n t e rta i n i n g  
movie . 
There are countless plots and 
subplots that make the film very 
intriguing and the story lively . 
On one level ,  it is a movie 
about story-telling . The action 
starts in the present day when 
Evelyn C o uc h ,  played by 
Academy Award winner Kathy 
Bates ("Misery"), meets the "spry 
octogenar ia n "  N i n ny 
Threadgoode , played by Jessica 
Tandy , also an Oscar winner 
("Driving Miss Daisy").  
Through the course of the 
film they develop a strong friend­
ship as Ninnny fascinates Eveyln 
with a story about two friends 
from her younger days, Ruth and 
ldgie . 
ldgie, played by Mary Stuart 
Masterson,  is a strong and inde­
pendent wome n ,  caught in a 
time when such a woman was 
looked on much more unfavor­
ably than they are now. Ruth,  
played by Mary-Louise Parker, is 
a gentle woman, almost fragile , 
who first meets ldgie when the 
younger girl's brother is romanc­
ing her. 
This friendship serves as a 
paral le l  t o  the growing l i n k  
betwe e n  Eve lyn and N inny . 
Eveyln has been a stereotypical 
housewife up to this point; tak­
ing care of the house , cleaning, 
cooking , all of the stereotypes . 
The stories of Ruth's daring and 
strength give her inspiration to 
question the value of her life, and 
act to improve it . 
A secondary theme dealing 
with the position of African­
Americans in society is  a lso 
addressed i n  " Fr ied  Green 
Tomatoe s . "  Several  o f  the 
important secondary characters 
are African-Americans living in 
the forties. Their position as sec­
ond-class citizens at that time is 
paralleled with the oppressive 
treatment of women during the 
same period. 
Along with such important 
issues, the film is a great thriller. 
The characters become embroil­
ed in an intense murder mystery 
when Ruth ' s  abusive husband 
pushes things a step too far. 
The performances are al l  
wonde rful . Kathy Bates and 
Jessica Tandy develop a tight 
relationship that is warm and 
believable . Similarly , Masterson 
and Parker shine through with a 
t e n s i o n  b etwee n  t h e m  t h at 
jumps, lives, and fights for under­
standing and independence . In 
addit i o n ,  the background of 
other characters are very well 
defined and live on their own , 
more than just as support for the 
main characters . 
One element that was much 
more prevalent in the novel was 
the theme of lesbianism. In the 
movie , it is toned down, in fact it 
is debatable whether it is there at 
all . Perhaps this was done to 
make it more acceptable to the 
mass audience which may not be 
as open-minded as some people . 
However, I hope it was actually 
done in order to concentrate on 
the more important issues of the 
p ower of fr iendsh i p  and the 
empowerment of women. 
"Toma toes " w i l l  be shown 
b y  t h e  Wo m e n 's S t u d ies  
Cou n c i l  on Wed.  Oct.  7 a t  7 
p. m .  in the Booth Auditorium.  
The event is  free of charge. 
Fall Career Day/Job Fair  
FRIDAY 
FREE PEANUTS 
COFFEE HOUSE 
NOW OPEN 
6 A.M. - 1 0  A.M. 
MON - SAT 
FRIDAY 
RAIN SISTER $2 
SATURDAY 
TONY BROWN $4 
FRI/SAT 7 : 1 5  & 9 : 1 5  
SAT/SU N  MATINEE 2 : 1 5  P.M. 
SUN TO THURS NITE 7 : 1 5  ONLY 
N o w  S 1 10 lf l Nf,! 
HONEYMOON 
IN VEGAS , .. 
COLUMBIA PICTURES 
FRI/SAT NITE 7:00 AND 9 :00 
SAT/SUN MATI NEE 2 :00 P.M. 
SUN TO THURS NITE 7 :00 ONLY 
Sponsored by the Career Planning and Placement Center 
Eastern I l l inois University 
Mart in  Luther King,  Jr. Un ivers ity Un ion 
Grand Bal l room 
Tuesday, October 6, 1 992 
9:30 a . m . -2 :30 p . m .  
American H o m e  Food Produ cts 
American Techn ical Publ ishers ,  I nc .  
Aratex Services, I nc .  
ARC Com m u n ity Support Systems 
Army Recru it ing 
Bank One 
Becker C . P.A.  Review 
B-Line Systems,  Inc .  
CCAR Industries 
Central East Alcohol ism & Drug Counci l  
Comptro l ler  of the Currency 
Comptro l ler  Office-State of I l l ino is  
Consol idated Commun ications D irectories 
Consol idated Telemarketing of America 
Continental Medical Systems - Terre Haute 
Reg . Rehabi l itat ion H ospital 
Covenant Development Train i ng 
Center, Inc .  
Crosspoint H u man Services 
Cou ntry Companies I nsu rance Group 
Dept.  of Rehabi l itat ion Services 
R . R .  Donnel ley & Sons Co. 
Dun & Bradstreet 
Eastern I l l i nois U niversity-
G raduate School 
E nterprise Rent-A-Car 
Federal Aviation Adm i n i stration 
Federal Deposit I nsurance Corp. 
Fort is F inancial  Group 
Good Samaritan Regional Health Center 
I l l i nois Agricultu ral Audit ing Associat ion 
I l l i nois Department of Central 
Management Services 
I l l ino is Department of Conservation 
I l l i no is Department of Transportation 
I l l ino is Power 
Kemper C PA Group 
Kmart Corp./Fashion D iv. 
L iberty M utual Insurance Group 
Mary Kay Cosmetics 
Mass M utual Life Insurance Company 
McGlad rey & Pul len  
M issouri  State H ighway Patrol 
Moore Bus iness Forms & Systems 
Nannie Network, Inc .  
News Media Corp. 
Northwestern M utual/ 
The Beckley Agency 
Navy Officer Programs 
Northern I l l i no is Gas Co. 
Norwest F inancial 
Office of I nspector General 
Geo. S .  Ol ive & Co. 
Osco Drug/Sav-On Drugs 
Paris Com m u n ity YMCA 
J.C. Penney CO. 
Pepsi-Cola 
Radio Shack 
Roadmaster Corp. 
Russ Berrie & Co. ,  I nc .  
Sangamon State U n iversityO 
Graduate Publ ic  Service 
I nternship P rogram 
Sarah Bush L incoln H ealth Center 
Social Security Adm i nistrat ion 
State Farm Ins.  Co. 
Taco Bel l  
Trai lmobi le ,  I nc .  
U .S .  M ar ine Corps 
U . S .  Navy 
Walg reen Co. 
Wendy's I nternational , I nc .  
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From the closet: 
Prine Time FRIDAY T H I R STV ' S  
W I N A S T E R E O 4 O'CLOCK CLu'e 
F R E E  BEER WAR 
ALL YOU CAN EAT SUBS & HOT DOGS 
DRAFTS 25¢ 
GIANT PITCHERS $2.00 
--------
ALL LONGNECKS $1 .00 
DISCOU NT KEG SERVICE -
($1 00.00 VALUE) 
NOTHING TO BUY TO REGISTER 
DRAFTS 25¢ ----------
GI ANT PITCHERS $2.00 
-------
ALL LONGNECKS $1 .00 
FREE ICE 
The Daily Eastern News classifieds are the best way to sell unwanted items. 
Look for the 1 for $ 1  DEAL ! See the classifieds for details ! 
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